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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUMEm i HOLLAND CITY NEWSNO. 2
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster lor
Holland Since 1872
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1973
Survey Will Take Five Months
Long-Range Study
Begun at Hospital
An Illinois consulting firm
Dr. J. Plekker
Joins County
Health Staff
Dr. Johannes I). Plekker.
'Truth a Guide for Everyone'
PRICE TEN CENTS
Prayers in Holland
Open Key 73 Drive
has begun" a lon^ranie study I Imnmve shorr^rwl ^ nio!0 ! ^ rr v*, ,^’7' J,pp<,‘nt‘,(l A cal1 lo prayer launching i and prayer, and Hector Valdez0fserv£L;Z3i^l3ir 1 f?.r Key 7:iin Holland attracted over !n "Calling the continent to
28 Permits
Issued In
December
(- Commissionloosts Own Salaries
H Will II III llIKJ, A i 1 I f n.. L !!••
Hev. Charles Steenstra led A lotal of 21 P6™"5
total amount for December was
Winstrom Heads
County Board
^ . ..... - - . - ,
X s rsr,.™: i » t sar fas -«»• = stsscc: riSa,“ « - - — - « 1
Dale Whitten and Jon Swell of j responsive to service area m (,raa(| Rapids, Dr. Plekker I he (.ailing Holland to.
the firm have arrived to begin needs. attended Calvin College, Uni- Dr. (.ordon Van Wylcn, pres- Prayer” service was sponsored!5*16-70"
ident of Hope College, led thg by the Creator Holland Minis- 1 They follow:work. Others will be involved ' The study will involve exten-later. sive review and analysis of the
Major goals of the study are hospital’s service area, popula-te: ! lion growth characteristics,
—Increase tHe involvement of past and future utilization of
both community and service inpatient and outpatient ser*
area individuals in the planning - vices, past and projected hos-
program for the hospital. pital workloads, departmental
— Iteview the present City space requirements, and future
Council-Hospital Board control land use.
of the hospital and evaluate the The consultants plan to con-
effectiveness of the present con- duct numerous indepth inter-
Irol structure in terms of the views with the Hospital Board,
long range plan, with recom
mendations for changes as are
deemed advisable.
Schrotenboer To
Fill Vacancy On
Detective Force
Maynard Lee Schrotenboer,
community leaders, City Coun-
cilmen, hospital medical staff,
major area employers, hospi-
tal administration and depart-
ment heads, local union leaders,
representatives of citizen’s
groups, township board heads,
area wide hdalth planners,
area hospital administrators,
board chairmen and medical
staff chiefs, and representatives
of related health care pro-
Dr. Johannes D. Plekker
versity of Michigan and Wayne
meditation on the theme of truth terial Association with the Rev. : for residential new construe-
as a guide to everyone. His Floyd Bailey, president, presid- tion one permit was issued for
scripture lesson was from II ing. Music was provided by the a seven-unit condominium, one
Corinthians 4:l-fi with emphasis Living End Singers under Birt , for a duplex and one for single
on By the open statement of Hilson and by combined choirs family; 13 permits for residen-
the truth we would commend of three churches, directed by tial alteration, addition or re-
ourselves to every man’s con- 1 Carl Dephouse. Choirs were j pair and two for residential ac-
science in the sight of God.” from Holland Heights Christian cessory alteration, addition or
Bidding prayers led by six , Reformed, Fourteenth Street repair,
local pastors geared to the six j Christian Reformed and Calvary i For commercial, one permit
phases of Key 73 were particu- Reformed Churches. ‘ was issued for new construction
larly effective. Rev. Tcnis Van j The Rev. John Draisma led and four for alteration, addition
Kooten led the prayer for "Call- the song service with Clarence
ing our continent to repentence ! Wolters at the organ.
Holland's Fire
Loss Set At
$96,523
Holland’s fire loss in 1972 was
placed at $96,523 and defective31, a four-year veteran of the grams.
Holland Police Department, has The consulting firm represen- State University where he re- wiring was listed as the great- 1
been appointed as detective tatives are reporting to the hos- ccived his medical degree in ; est single cause of fires, accord- 1
filling a vacancy created by ! pital board’s long range plan- 1944.
the resignation of Garry De
Graaf. Schrotenboer’s appoint-
ning committee of which Robert
Van Zanten is chairman.
ing to a report from fire chief
New Books
At Library
In Zeeland
ZEELAND — The following
new titles have been added to
the nonfiction collection at Zee-
land Public Library, 14 South
Church St.:
"Collector’s Book of Books,"
Eric Quayle, the first general
work that considers the entire
history of English literatifre
from the viewpoint of the book
collector.
"Doomsday Syndrome,” John
Roydcn Maddox, optimistic
reading for environmentalists
and students alike.
"Supermoney," Adam Smith _ .
. . . the name Of the game.lO Form CltlZCOS
may be money; the name of the ;
book is fun Study Committee
Youth Center and Suicide Pre-
vention Service in Grand Haven.
In addition, he will work with
Dr. Floyd Westcndrop. County
Mental Health Psychiatric Dir-
ector. as staff psychiatrist in
Holland and other county men-
tal health centers.
He is an elder of Calvin
married and the father of two
children.
Maynard Schrotenboer
ment is effective Jan. 29, it was
announced today by Chief
Charles Lindstrom.
Schrotenboer is a patrolman “Family Handbook of Home
and has worked with the Lake- Nursing.” Isadore J. Rossman
town Township police force. He "Seventeen Book of
has completed basic police Answers,” Abigail Wood, a sort
training and schooling in nar- or "conversations in print”
cohcs and surveillance prob- bringing help and hope in cop-
lems of alcoholism and auto ing with a new world where
old guidelines arc irrelevant
He was one of four finalists and new ones non-existent
who appeared before an oral “Guide to Aquarium Fishes
review board after taking writ- 1 and Plants," Arne Schiotz.
ten examinations. “How to Do Almost Every-
TSJCAuhroLCrnb?c!'.’hisvvife’ lhinG" Bert Bachrach, provid-
Judith, and family live at 927 • • ••
Lugers Rd.
His new duties will include , D!ck Brandt. The loss compared
responsibility for psychiatric lbe 590,685 in 1971.
patients at North Ottawa Com- f'^men responded to 256 fire
munity Hospital, Grand Haven; ?.alls an(l 19 fa,sc alarms- No
primary psychiatric consultant ! ^re deaths were reported,
to staff and clienls of the j , los^,"c'u^ ,$33'000 !
Grand Haven Mental Health ! 0 buildings and $38,403 lo con-
Clinlc and consultant to the 1^! P|ua $ " ,n loss t0 maJ
'chinery, vehicles, grass and
brush.
Of the total number of fire
calls, 76 were for dwelling fires, , . ...
48 each for auto fires ami grass List WeStCnuOrD
or brush fires, 28 a< maWap^ . r
luring plants and 21 mercantile |n PubllCQtlOn
fires.
Four of the reported fires Qf OutstCindina
were classified as arson and vruiMunumy
Christian Reformed Church of three from fire bombings. Five Dr F,oyd WcstendorPi „6 Wesl
Grand Rapids and a founder omb threats were reported 39th st dircctor of lhPe n,tawa
of the Christian Association foMur ng the year. Count - Community Mental
Psycholgical Studies. He is Careless use of matches and Hea|th services, has been A reduction in the cost of
smoking accounted for 26 fires narncd an ouktanding commun- laking a course as a non-degree
while defective electrical apph- • ity |eader in a pu51ic^tion Com. | student at Hope College effec-
ances were listed as <hc cause munity Leaders of America. ! tlve Wltb tbe upcoming semes-
fires. Unknown causes p^ng- out Dr. Westondorp'n ' 'Ll'8
Dr. Floyd Westcndorp
William Winstrom
and repair; two for industrial
alteration, addition and repair;
and three permits issued for
signs.
A total of six applications for
building permits were filed this
week totaling $3,100.
They follow:
Central Park IGA, 11.58 South
Shore Dr., wall sign for east
wall. City Sign, contractor.
Princes’ Pizza, 174 River Ave.,
sign, City Sign, contractor. HEDCOR (Holland Economic
Roger Dangremond. 94 East Development Corporation) of-
23rd St., panel upstairs kitchen ficials today announced com-
and bathroom and lower kitch- pletion of sale of 12.3 acres and
en ceiling. $300, self, contractor, the option to purchase an ad-
J. Boeve, .343 West 33rd St., ; ditional 12.8 acres of land to
panel basement room and ceil- Donnelly Mirrors Incorporated,
ing, $900, Ken Beelen, contrac- The purchased parcel is L -
Industrial
Area Sold To
Donnelly's
Warm Friend, 5 East Eighth
St., install 10,000 gallon tank
and dispensing pump, $400,
Boeve Oil, contractor.
Dr. Owen Gesink, 148 West
39th St., paneling, new ceiling,
cabinet work in basement, $1,-
500, Dave Holkeboer, contrac-
tor.
New Non-Degree
Tuition Rates
At Hope College
Zeeland Schools
in 24
accounted for 28 fires.
mg great time saving short-
culs for doing almost anything.
"Jewelry," William Sanford
. . . nine years of research in
jewelry making, teaching and
writing.
"Cosemetics From the Kitch-
en.” Marcia Donnan, for the
person who enjoys creating or
wants to save money.
chain-reaction collision alomt f r,ifks to Make Yourself," j on a vocational technical school
Lu S h from Better Homes ,& Gardens. | for the Ottawa Area Interme-
S^overpats in LaMown Town- ^ Anythin," Uhafc .school district The nolling
sdiip Monday at 4:52 | hut "'-'Sy Ws Guide to De- pl™ ^ N* ^
Allegan County sheriffs depu- corat ine" Ellen I iman ru ld i i .
tics said no serious injuries “Great Hunting * Backs '''Church Broken ,nto
were reported. ~ - b * ’
Deputies said the series of
None Injured In
Chain-Reaction
Crash of 6 Cars
Six cars were involved in a
ZEELAND — The Zeeland
Board of Education, at its meet-
ing Tuesday, decided to form a
citizens committee to study
building needs of the school dis-
trict in the wake of a voter re-
jection of a bond issue for a
new elementary school and addi-
tions to the high school.
Supt. Ray Lokers said results
of a voter attitude survey re-
vealed most of those respond-
Medical Society
Sets Public Talk
: “nw“Se a
the book just released for the course as a n™-ae8rce student
11)71-72 vear lists his education- may now «nro11 at-a cost of $25
al background including Calvin POT.,hour' Courses aken toward
College, University of Michigan a degree wil continue to cost
On Alcohol Druas and University o7MiSa !«?,Tfr ^ it hour.
Recognizing and Coping Sifh ^ nchye had his psychiatric . land ' ''rea a clearly expressed
interest to gain knowledge and
The meeting, open to (he gen- i ^0”!hnethl,1!1 hc0^Cvand ako ing an interest area by the
eral public and sponsored by the man- 0 UM a(,tlvllie-s. cost.”
______ _______ _____  Ottawa County Medical Society, . Br. Westcndorp is on a Mich- \ brochure describing some
ing favored separate issues on 's ^ signed to be of interest to ifian State committee appointed of the more than 60 course of*
the ballot for the proposed ele- a broad segment of the public by Gov. William Milliken to help ferings was mailed to Holland
mentary school and the higlr incllKl'n8 Emilies of drug abus- 1 estab|,sh ground rules for corn-
school prefect ers and alcoholics of all ages, niunity mental health services.
Voters turned down a $2,750,- i f’pPort™t>’ will,bc affo'<k'd f?r
000 bond issue at the polls Dec. | ‘^ak;“d,cncc 10 <Iuesllon thc
GRAND HAVEN - William
Winstrom of Holland was elec-
ted chairman of the Ottawa
County Board of Commission-
ers at the opening meeting of
the new 11-member board in
the county building Monday.
He was elected by a 7-4 vote.
He succeeds William Ken-
nedy of Allendale who served
as chairman of the 21-member
board for four year. County
government was reorganized on
a partisan basis four years
ago and the name was changed
from Board of Supervisors to
Board of Commissioners. J.
Nyhof Poel of Grand Haven
was elected vice chairman.
By a 6-5 vote, commission-
ers raised their salaries Mon-
day, placing it at $3,000 for
commissioners, $3,500 for com-
mittee chairman, $4,000 for
vice chairman and $5,000 for
chairman. The new chairman
opposed the increase. The for-
mer base salary was $2,500.
A streamlined system cut-
ting committees to five was
announced by the new chair-
! man. Flaps call for one meet-
ing a month on the second Mon-
day, hopefully a half-day ses-
sion, with most of the work to
be done on a committee basis.
The April meeting is slated on
a Tuesday, and the October
session is longer because of
budget study.
James Dressel of Holland,
Herbert Wybcnga Sr. of Zee-
land and William Kieft of
Grand Haven were welcomed
as new members.
Committees appointed by
shaped, lying adjacent to Don-
nelly’s Glass Technics plant
located at 40th Street and 4 . . lt
Industrial Ave. in the Industrial Chairman Winstrom follow:
Park. This brings the total con- j ^*narlce — Nyhof Poel,
tiguous acreage to 22. The op- ! chairman. William Kennedy,
tioned parcel N>f 12.8 acres lies!JaJ?,es Dressf;
across Industrial Ave. from County Affairs - Ken
where their present plant is
located.
Spokesman for Donnelly said
they plan to start Phase I of
a five year building program
in late spring with the con-
struction of a 12,500 square foot
administration building to be
occupied by the end of this
year; followed by the erection
of a 32,000 square foot coatings
building, for the coating of glass
mirrors for the automobile in-
dustry. The coating building Js
to be occupied in early 1974.
Plans for Phase II of the con-
struction program consists of
development of manufacturing
facilities and a warehouse, both
to be completed by late 1974.
The purchase and option of
this land by Donnelly Mirrors
Inc., brings to completion the
development of Area 2 of the
South Side Industrial Center by
HEDCOR, and the initiation of
the development of Area 3,
located on the south side of 48th
Street, of which there are 90
acres of land for industrial use.
Northouse, chairman, William
Kieft, Fred Fritz.
County Administration - Don
Stoltz, chairman. Eunice Bare-
ham, Dressel.
County Development - Her-
bert Wybenga. chairman, Fritz
and Kennedy. 7
County Social Services — Ray
Vander Laan, chairman, Bare-
ham and Kieft.
A sixth committee known as
the coordinating committee con-
sists of the chairmen of the
five committees and Winstrom.
The board adopted a resolu-
tion requesting a March 8 vote
Five Appear
In Allegan
Featured speakers for the eve-
ning arc Father Vaughan Quinn
who heads one of the most dyna-
matic and successful alcoholism . • s*
treatment programs in the state, , | i *•(- 1 1 1 f ( n 1 1 rf
Detroit's Sacred Heart Rehabili- v*UUII
tation Center, and Dennis Seeley
who is Chief of thc Drug Abuse
earlier thisarea residents
week.
Second semester classes be-
gin next Tuesday. Additional in-
formation about course offer-
ings may be obtained by con-
tacting Dr. Rider's office.
Two Boys and One Girl
Listed in Hospitals
Births in Holland Hospital in-
.o v. i.. Ay. * ALLEGAN - Thomas Pau ,
--I- “•ss sstn*.- L::rr:y , - ; aws «
mal(,|y 40 of pro football's all- AfC!!l!!y n. ,0< ( hurch, Ai . c. T, _ charge of breaking and en- David- ,)orn ,0(la.v lo Mr- andrge
tering with
-.,, „ , , ,,
intent to commit Mr.s- Neith Van Tatenhove, 166
collisions occurred uring ......... - ------ ------------ ---- _
blinding snow storm and with time running backs 911 Wcst 19th St., where two Auto Strikes Tree
visibility aggravated by pass-, “How to Play Tennis the smal1 banks were missing. Linda Jean Van Wiercn, 16, ij.reeuv jk; Fairbanks.
,oose ; “nal | sss rs tz; zjrrin*Mm thf ^  j
Delegates
Are Named
GRAND HAVEN - Delegates
and alternates to the Demo-
cratic State Convention in Cobo
Hall in Detroit Feb. 3 and 4 to
the 9th District convention in
Allegan Jan. 14 at 2 p.m. were
named at a convention of Otta-
wa County Democrats Friday in
the county building here.
- Delegates are Lawrence P.
KJ/sw I HVF ^frnmn Smilh, Raymond V. Bush, Bern-new luyl Jiamp.ard G Anen D0|0res M HaIl
rnminn tn HnllnnH and Percival E- Zimmer, all offuming TO noimna Holland; Marcia Brown. Bern-
A special LOVE stamp will | ard Sf bultz - Scbuultz.
be available at the local post B()b^1 ^ osta' d°lin Beed, Char-
office Jan. 27. , le5 RDezne>’- , D«lares DiUmger
The horizontal stamp, describ- and Rl'* Post °i Grand Haven;
ed as a Special Stamp for So- ‘J!ary B- ^ oun8- Mary Lou and
meone Special, will be available JJ^hael Priebe of Spring Lake;
for Valentine mail. Letter car- J even Tharp, Katherme Gra-
riers deliver some half billion bam ,a, B?nda Bloemer of
valentines each vear. Allendale, Albert J. Russell and
Professional writers, wrestl- ctepb®n ^aw!c:v!,(d Bucisonville;
ing endlessly with the subject. Sam Canni of West Olive; Gary
are not at all in accord in just J" .A7‘ of Jemson and Jay A.
what love is. It has been Wabeke 0 Coopersville.
described . like the measles , arc Alvi; Yander:
like a dizziness like a ,','ai ( urt!y’ fIedc‘lck an(
red. red rase something so n8 yn0cTer' A lc,n*
divine that orbit of the soul ! ^  ^uShane’ .VVlll,am ^
the enchanted dawn lbe ?nL Way,ne Riamer and Fred
iRaffenaud, all of Holland;
James R. Bottje, Pearl Hierhol-
Dcjiutics Mid a car driven by ° "A World lo Care For," How- i and “'j? "> building wa'sInorUi along Van Raalte Ave Tpioa of iniioconl was c„- -'aW IxotT to'Mr""a'n(l"Mw. | Sc tort'TidlS've"" oTa'll ! “G Earl Hcuor, David Wingate,
s , i^r/a, , s | ;r s' J,w Barry a- i ^  a frail,y ,,[ ,he ; “ S™ 1 0K
was hrowing mm and for a | lo solve not only his physical 1 ‘ amaee and *»* Pla"<l al | .struck a tree 45 feel north of lo recognizance. No . ..... ..
vehicle in fronl of her which bid his emolional. social and *25,
appeared slopped. She was psychological problems,
struck from behind by another | "Sfrangc Case of Richard
vehicle, sefting off the chain- Minimise Nixon," Jerry Voorhls
read ion will other cars in the . . mii nf a t|.oub|cd con.
southbouml lane. | science and the deep conviction
The other cars were operated that the course being pursued
by Myrna Pc I on, 21), of Fenn- by the President and his ad-
vi He; Martha Kitpres, 47, of ministration is completely dis-
reniivijle; Frank Barnes, 54. of Lstrous, Mr. Voorhis can keep
Acme, Mieh.; Sharon Hopkins, quiet no longer
13th St.
29, of Douglas and Florcn Good-
ing, 54, of Fennville.
Car, Man Sought
In Alleged Assault
"I Never Had It Made,”
John Robinson, about one of
America’s most celebrated
baseball heroes the grandson
of a slave.
“Facts. Frauds and Phanta-
sma, ' Georgess Mcllarguc, a
survey of the spiritualist move-
ment.
‘‘How to Develop Your ESP,"
Susy Smith, nil ahout extrasen-
sory precept ion by one of to-
day's most popular authors of
Ottawa County deputies today
sought a ear and a man believed
involved In an alleged attempted
assault upon a 12 \,ear old girl
Friday in Olive Township
..... ....... ..... ..
I ‘Mo or Maverick in the Olive r/, ___ n / • . x . ,
Township area to contact them. ; ,]rcc Ual)lcs Aclded
Deputies said the girl told To Holland Nursery
them she was walking to a bus 1 Two hoys and one girl are
slop al ahout 8:30 a. in. Friday j addl'd to (he nursery rosier al
when she was approached |>v a I Holland Hospital.
Cainnsion male, in his mid 20s, 1 On Monday it was a son, Jef
5-feel -in inches tall and of me- j frey Scott, horn to Mr. and Mrs.
(limn build who allegedly grab- j Jci/y Cooper, 43 West 30th SI •
Red her and look her into a a daughter. Karole Lynn born
wooded area and attempted to to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Houting
a«sa,dl Ml'- 4267 72nd St , Zeeland
Officers said screams from A son, Larry Dale, was horn
the girl apparently frightened Tuesday lo Mr and Mrs Leon
the subject away. ‘ Van Kampen, 6(169 I46lh Ave.
At Reorganizational Meeting
Alley an Commission
Re-Elects Lohman
Arthur Nadort and James
I Young of Spring Lake; Pat and
j Marion Nordhof, Sue Carini and
' Jay Yager of West Olive, Fran-
ces Johnson Morris of Maca-
tawa and Allan J. Ten Eyck of
Coopersville.
Included in resolutions drawn
I by Jay Wabeke was support for
establishing a skill center for
| the Ottawa Area School District
as well as urging a method of
comts am! law enforcemenl ! ReiohRioSs also supported Ihe
ALLEGAN LEADERS — Jerry Lohman of Hamilton (left)
and Louis Ter Avcsf of Allegan Township shake hands after
election which gave Lohman his scecond year as chairman
of the Allegan County Board of Commissioners Ter Avest
was given a unanimous vote os vice-chairman Thc reorgan
nation meeting was held Tuesday at Allegan Thc board
voted 8 lo 5 to continue thc annual pay at $2,500 but added
a per diem pay for attending monthly meetings in addition
to extra pay for committee meetings. (Armstrong photo)
(rial date was set
Ronald Allen Schmall, lit. of j
Fennville. pleaded guilty to a
charge 0! breaking and enter-
ing without permission and was
t< appear Feb 5 for sentencing.^
I Bond of $5,000 was continued, j
Richard Koenig, 20. of Hop- j
kms, was granted a delay in
sentencing on his earlier guilty
plea to a charge of larceny in ALLEGAN - For the first
| a building. He is to be .sentenced time in recent years the chair-
; March 5 and bond of $2,500 was i man of the Allegan County
reduced to recognizance. Board of Commissioners has
Rheo Earl Comber. 21, of been elected to succeed himself, agencies. The county services nnVd inn 7r“t mT
Allegan, was ordered (0 under- j Jerry Lohman of Hamilton was committee is responsible for all|£ 0?n iLito n,m
go a psychitaric examination re-elected at a reorganizational countv services such as social , 8 cap“al Pun*
a^sonlcndne was delayed un- mtrting Thursday. Louis Tor services, public health, pi J i gH&irtlEl ^
1,1 Apnl ; 1,1 l,ls W'tty pba i"1 Avest was named vice chair- , ning, zoning, annexations avia- »ncoa Wulwnal.
MtempM ar#^ Nbhery. Bond j m n Hon. Civil Defense, salaries, „ .“T — ZJT
o(|..„)(Hi w.i.s imilmued. The commissioners were re- bridges and roads, buildings and Bound to Circuit Court
omiid if Lronklme. 30, of : organized into two committees j grounds and acts as liason with In Attempted Murder
I Of S in..0,,( nU| ° L0 1 instead of the four committees villages, cities and townships. Joe R. Dalton, 38, of Holland,
wrm . nr hi L | of past yenrs. The new commit- The commissioners reeonsid- accused of attempted murder
0 i mu-e u K 'nlnnvi hv 1 IC°S a,e finance and c0unly eml lhl* P^POsed purchase of in the November shooting and
.u L n SeireS , . • ,,,e 0ld high sch001 in Alle6an wounding of his wife. Mary. 33,
ued mi l i.;| In, Ur!»i': Namw,cochairmenof the fin land ordered a study he made was- bound to Ottawa Circuit
ii mi dan was set. ance committee were John into possible uses of the build- Court for a Jan 22 appearance
Vogelzang of Holland and Ken- ing. The commissioners had following a District Court hear-
neth Rynbrandt of Dorr. Mem- offered $57,000 for the building | ing Friday. Dalton’s $50,000
hers include Ter Avest. Ralph six months ago but the offer | bond was continued and he was
lieih Dressel. Iff, of 89 West ! Senese and Anthony Wykstra. since has been withdrawn, ac- 1 held in jail in lieu of the bond.
2isl Si., and Mary Elizabeth Elected co-chairmen of the cording to commissioner Vogel- Holland police said Dalton’s
Brown, 56. of 122 East 30th St., county services committee were zang. wife suffered three gunshot
collided Wednesday at 2:27 p.m. | Ralph Systema of Wayland and The commissioners reported I wounds in a shooting incident
along Eighth St. 125 feet west Phillip Quade of Saugatuck. recepit Monday of $278,035 as November 25 at a cabin at
of College Ave. Pohce said thc 1 Members are Vernon Sill, | the second installment .of fed- White Village Inn on South
Brown auto was leaving a park- James Rolfe, Dennis Nichols j eral revenue sharing funds. The Washington Ave occupied by
mg space and pulled into (he | and Fred Edgcrton. I treasurer was authorized to in- Mrs. Dalton Dalton was taken
side ol the passing Dressel The finance committee is in ! vest the funds for six months at into custody and a 22-caliber
auto westbound on Eighth. i charge of all financing, claims, | the best possible interest rate. . revolver was recovered.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Mary Eliza-
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1973
River Rouge’s Turn To
Beat Christian Friday
Engaged
RIVER ROUGE - Regardless |
of the records, whenever River
Rouge and Holland Christian
meet in basketball, the game is
up for grabs.
Friday night it was Coach
Loften Greene’s Panthers turn
to beat the Maroons, 69*54 for
their sixth win of the season
compared to three setbacks.
Christian is now even at 4-4.
Both teams came into the
game highly ranked by UPI. !
The annual state Class B
champs from River Rouge were
pitted sixth while the Maroons !
were 16th.
"Their pressing man-to-man
defense beat us," said Coach
Elmer Ribbens. "They are a
fast team and we aren't."
Christian jumped out to* a 15-8
first period lead and were on
top at the half. 26*25. The Pan-
thers led 47-35 at the end of;
three quarters.
The shorter Panthers grabbed
the same amount of team re-
bounds as Christian at 31 and Miss Sally Jo Goeman .... . .....
M, - Mrs
for Holland. Goeman. 116!) Graafschap ltd . uVl,abl® h?,es- , ,
Holland's biggest lead of the announce the engagement, of liable (Vct'for^i tf'vean
game was 23*12 in the second! their daughter. Sally Jo. to , r yca,f
stanza and the turning point of Edwin J. Welscott. son of Mr. f.ni, a1K,ut f°1!1 a,l
. *? ! and Mrs. Ray Welscott, 5147 Re,,.a.bl« Sa t^ a,ul t0,,U,u^
East 40th St ’ working lor the Overways until
his retirement a few weeks ago.
Ed Vos presented Mr. Thalen
with a U.S Savings Bond for
his years of faithful service.
Others employed for periods
up to 28 years include Peter
Dykema. bicycle mechanic and
salesman at Reliable, w h o
started working at the age of
14 at the original store at 136
East 19th St. At present he is
employed by Excello.
Bob Kimball, who has been
parts manager and locksmith
since 1950, is still employed as
a locksmith at Skip's Reliable.
Mrs. Marvin (Gerti De Bidder
was office and credit manager I
for more than 16 years and Mrs. |
Ben i Ida i Thompson was buyer
jPartyHeld At
I' Ken Vos Home
Fetes Retiree
A party was held Thursday
evening at the home of Mr.
and Mts Ken Vos in honor of
the retirement of George Thal-
en and ns a reunion of many
former employes of Reliable
Cycle and Hardware during the
period it was owned by Mr.
and Mrs Ed Vos.
Ed left the management and
part ownership to Ken about
five years ago and the name
was changed to Reliable Cycle
and Ski Hans. Ed then opened
a new store called Reliable
Sales and Service on East
Eighth St. which was sold this
past September to Mr. and
Mrs. Stewart Overway and the
'A1
VM
Newlyweds Leave For
Florida Wedding Trip
SURPRISED — Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst, of 245 West
18th St , were honored Wednesday with a surprise party and
lunch in Civic Center by fellow shufflcboard players. The
Ver Hulst's celebrated their 57th wedding anniversary
Thursday. Their three children arc Mrs. James Barkcl,
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Ver Hulst and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Haveman, all of Holland. They have 11 grandchildren and
10 grcat-grandchddren. (Sentinel photo)
no ua t n ouver . . .SSX Gardens of the Worldvears. '
Permits Total
$151,543
In Park
Park Township Building In-
spector Arthur F. Sas reported
; for the month of December 13
permits were Issued including
six for new homes totaling
$151,543.
Permits follow:
J. Vork, Lot H. Pinerldge
Court, :i bedroom ranch house
with attached garage. $17,500,
self, contractor.
C. Langejans, 17161 Rilev
Street, greenhouse, $250, self,
contractor.
E Hulsman, 1875 Lakewood
Blvd., addition to garage,
$1,288, self, contractor.
H. Bakker, 17004 Brockwood
CL, residential remodeling,
$275, self, contractor.
A. Trimpe, 103 Crestwood
Drive, remodel garage, $200,
self, contractor.
D. Dams, 126 - 152nd Ave.,
residential remodeling, $400,
self, contractor.
G. Moes, Lot 35, Kymer El-
hart Subdivision, 3 bedroom
ranch house, $15,700, self, con-
tractor.
A. Siebert, Lot 37, Riley
Shores No. 2, 3 bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,
$24,500, Harrington Builders,
contractor.
R. Sligh, 1627 South Shore
Drive, residential remodeling,
$15,000, self, contractor.
D. Van Wieren, Lot 52, Wau- !
kazoo Woods, 4 bedroom raftch :
house with attached garage,
$40,730, self, contractor. .  , . . - — — -r — — -
M. Van Wieren, Lot 19 and 20, Mr- and Mrs' David Paul Breen
*Z> rwh h^'Satlackd B “rn .".f , D?.vid. Pa,,1l The bride waf atilr^Tn a
garage $17 750 self contrac- Bre n c 1 for a F,orida honey- ff°wn <>f satin organza withfor ’ ’ ’ 01 ac i moon following their marriage , cluny and venise lace featuring
M. Van Wieren Lot 37, Roll- ^  23 ‘n ?®k. Park- HE Th^y a lace bodice with satin ribbon
ing Acres Subdivision. 3 bed- '?,11.mak(; lh,elr home at The trim at the waist, lantern
room ranch house with attach- £andP‘P(;r s Inn, Lands End, j sleeves, back streamers, ruffled
ed garage, $17,750, self, con- Ro^kp(,.rt! .Mass:u , hemline and attached ruffledtractor ‘he bride is the former Miss
J. Bramer. 3608 * 148th Ave., lfda SlueMDe (,f
storage building. $150, self, con- ‘ 'n|W<?pl< )e BoL‘rtractor ! °‘ Westchester, III. The groom s
parents are the Rev. and Mrs.
Peter Breen of Grand Rapids,
formerly of Holland.Mrs. Hildebrand
Succumbs at 75
years.
.. .paces Maroons again ... .. . n Other employes who attend- ^ , ^ / /
the tilt came with 5:50 to play Miss Norma Jean Brower cd were Mrs. Bernard (Ethel) \hr^\A/n C sirsd&n f /;/K
in the third period when the Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brower. Swierenga. William Hov- JfLUWlL LU \JU.I UC/ L WlLLU
Panthers scored at will. 3452 142nd Ave., Dorr, announce •lr- ( wi‘ \;in Slooten. A dull, drab Thursday after- imous parks. In England the Jan- 4 31151
forward Del Steele of the the engagement of their tYrs- "eimer. Mrs. moon was brightened for mem- gardens at Buckingham Palace P1,' .c-
Panthers led all scorrs with daughter. Norma Jean, to Henrv Voogd, Robert Nienhuis, bers of the Holland Garden and the House of Parliament' LBorn ,n B>'ron- lived in
31 points on 12 field goals and 1 Charles Henry Buursma. son of ^lrs- Hvrnard Helmus, Mrs. club by a warm and sunny were shown along with jsome , B-v,lion,1 ^ aRinaw-Bay City
seven free throws. Sid Bruinsma Mr. and Mrs. Norman “°8l'i' Parrott and their spous- slide program showing t lie gar- j simple country gardens. and “°“and areas for most of
once agam paced Christian with Buursma, 136 East 20th St., es ^‘r- and Mrs. James Hay- dens around the world when In Scotland the fields of heath- ber b‘e before moving to Ari-
rl markers while Chuck Visscr Holland. ward and Mr. and Mrs. Averv Elizabeth Hanev .-mri Mildrwl or woro <eon ami tho lu/n nlav«t zona *n ‘970. She was lone
SUN CITY. Ariz.-Mrs. Albert
E. (Aletha M.) Hildebrand, 75,
a former Holland resident, died
Jan. 4 at Boswell Memorial Hos*
Byron, she lived in
train. Her camelot headpiece of
matching lace held a long veil
and short blusher. She carried
a colonial bouquet of white
roses and pink stephanotis.
The attendants wore long em-
pire gowns with red velvet
The groom's father perform- skirts and pink organza bodices
cd the wedding ceremony in the with embroidered trim. They
Oak Park Christian Reformed carried colonial bouquets of red
Church. Music was provided by roses and pink carnations.
Mrs. Ruth Van Denend, organ- A reception was held at the
ist, and Marvin Wolterstorff, Martinique Restaurant with Dr.
soloist.
Attending the couple were
Miss Patricia De Boer, sister of
the bride, as maid of honor,
Miss Mary Breen, Miss Beverly
Elzerman and Mrs. Susan
Becksvoort as J^idesmfi®.'
River Rouge’s win was only planned
its second in the last six outings
with Christian and gives them
revenge from last year's shel- j
lacking in the Civic Center !
when the Maroons turned their
season around by winning eas- j
ily, 67-48.
The Panthers now lead the
nine-game series with the Ma-
roons 5-4.
No jayvee contest was played
but the Panthers did show their
hospitality by taking the Ma-
roons out to dinner.
Holland Christiah (54)
Grassmid, f ....
FG
.. 0
FT PF TP
0 3 0
Terpstra, f ...... 4 1 3 9
Visser, c ........ 7 0 2 14
Bruinsma, g ... .. 9 3 3 21
Brandsen, g ....
.. 4 0 0 8
Petroelje. g ... .. 1 0 0 2
Klompmaker. f .. 0 0 2 0
Totals ...... 25 4 13 54
and Mrs. Arthur Jongsma pre-
siding as master and mistress
of ceremonies.
The bride, a graduate of Pine
Rest School of Practical Nurs-
ing. was. employed as an LPN
at-^Children’s . . Retrgat. _The
groom, a June graduate 6f ‘Hope
College, is attending Gordon
Conwell Seminary in South
. y y and ede e e s e nd e two p yed i 1 0 b ng j KccKsvoort i
Baker were unable to attend. Heindl showed’ (he pictures golf at the famous St. Andrews acl,ve ,n th(? Methodist Church i Swief as best man and
Following a buffet luncheon, they took on their year-long course and also at Gleneagle.s 1 w‘lcrever she -lived and was a Fdvvard Be Boer, Steven Breen, _
slides were shown of the trip around the world. (which they especially pointed member of the Women's Society , ,‘on ( ons‘ant and Paul De Boer in
original store at 136 West 19th Miss Haney introduced herself out since they belonged to the H‘ Christian Service. She was an ' as groomsmen and ushers. I Hamilton, Mass.
St. established in 1931, and the to the clubby telling the mem- Gleneagles Club in Illinois.) honorary member of the Sag-|
present downtown store pur- bers she was a preacher’s In Wales the town gardens inaw Beading Club and was also pnrL U |J
chased in 1946 and its various daughter and a 50-year gradu* were shown and also the coron- in H)e PEG Sisterhood. lUCK jIOZ nOlQS
changes to the present time, ate of Northwestern University, ation of the Prince of Wales by Surviving in addition to her r* i li .
Ed Voss has been appointed sbe (hen was employed in a his mother, Queen Elizabeth, husband are three sons, Max l^GCGlTlDGr /VlGGr
distributor for a unique trail- kc>’ P05^00 with the Baltimore Ireland was especially appeal- B. of Corunna, James A. of' w . .. _ , • , t ,
crable houseboat and cruiser and Ohio Railroad, for a six ing to Miss Haney since that Sunnyvale, Calif, and Thomas '0<xis*de Cub Pack 3162 had
combination which is proving ycar Pcriod being borrowed by was the place of her ancestors’ E- of Weathersfield, Conn.; a a Christmas party for (he Dec.
popular in Florida and Cali- lh(‘ Army' birth in Millisle. Kilarney and daughter, Mrs. Wilford (Salle) 1 18 pack meeling. The opening
fornia. It was featured in the Mlss ,I(‘m(l1 was graduated the Giants Causeway were two Larson of Newark, Ohio and six Pledge of Allegiance was led
January usue of -Family ^ sho*'n: . . . »ildre"- | by Den 3. Mrs. Wayne Ouerwav
Houseboating magazine. . 'aUf',u pfiysitai education I he tour continued to . - - — anj Mrc r*r\ n'l
The new company will be cal- in a Chicago high school for 35 Amsterdam, The Hague and 4 Injured in Crash ! 1 s are Den
led Sea Camper of Michigan P? r.h7 are b(),h. n0^_.rc' other gardens. In Switzerland john Gorenslo 29 of Muske- m(l h?.rc-' •  . ;
and will set up dealers in tl,,'d an(l llve !n Douglas. They the slides were of flowers in the p0n wa.' treated in Holland vm S\nL A,onK wllh ,Mltch
liable Cycle^bJndlng ““ RC‘ ""rl<l started- in Xw Y<lrk Biarritz, Venice and the Grand I Lhe decorations the; had made.
5   t Miss Anne Elizabeth Slerken Two Cars Collide'
River Rouge (69)
world started in New York Biarritz Venice Vnd (he rand ^i. went out oi con-
a,nnd the Kun^tm, The The Cubs also displayed the
true Christmas spirit by con-thatched roofs and (lower boxes so-called garden -spot of the deputies T^rMotherf ta !,u.c sP|nt "y con-
» ix. sax hS ?: sxas , -we .......... ........ - s ^ *=* ™:FG FT PF TP ,0711 James St / - la d ' Hicks 18 of 5M Centril Ave and gardens flourished. Next u,ju,eu g*vcn to families in the area.
Steele, f ....... 12 7 2 31 nouna- th^* ongacemont of their and Michael W^vnt np vZF ' fM'ss Hclnd1;. the tomedian was Germany showing Cologne, Awards were presented by
Thomas f ....... 2 0 1 4 daughle Anne Elizabeth i 16 of 77 East Hst St^ ^  of the Pa«r. (lel.ghtwl her autli-jhe Rhine and the vineyards, (oured Hawaii with its manyi^vards "ha,!™n Wayne Over-
........ 4 2 o 10 Qshawa. Ontario Canada to along nUtund Central Ave I m m sal,3; Jenna and both East and West orchids and other flowers and d ^master James
CloA, g ......... 5 2 1 12 john william Geu/ebroJk J 75 fwt noT of Hh S Sundav n °t- aI1 f(l Berlin showing the contrast. then to San Francisco. They “ma. (0 ^eve Baldwin , 2
Jackson, g ........ 0 0 0 0 Toronto. >on of he Rev and at 15 Tm Offiwrs iaid Hkks 3!hP0^g • kT  f ,,,gh on th7 “-st of favorites also covered parts of Canada >er^n p!n'h.MaIc White wolf;
Moore, c ......... 4 2 1 10 Mrs iacob (:pU/f.hrn««k: , attr-mni fl in n.^^L n, vl; f Parl1nt‘r’ lhc‘ man .of was the Garden of GethSemane and ended their slides in Hoi- Bnan Cobble, Bear and 2 year,
Small, g ......... 1 0 3 2 Kingston Ontar o r af t vHe at emoted ‘ P They took turns in ex- and the old, old olive trees, land showing the Sps. ^ ^ Strcur, 2 year pin;
- Miss stprla-n i -tn-.r .r m ufr h.rn ini • P“ P^ming the slides which were Then on to Israel and Haifa A tea in charge of Mrs lohn '‘‘‘y Van(*er Zwaag, 2 year pm:
Totals 28 « 8 69 the Bouwmanv.ll'c aiSllS ^ **'’ l>C'''0n' Where Als0 Hudzik,' preceded the' programRecordSoles wt"° il'S
Reported By
Bedding Firm Mrs. R. Haverdink
Scotia.
An August wedding is being
planned.
Returning to the States they of program comments.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Record SuCCUmbs 0\ 81
sales and earnings for tiic fiscal
year ended Sept. 30 were report- HAMILTON Mrs. Ralph
ed today by Louisville Bedding fHc,cna) “ayerdink. 81. form-
Co. of which Holland Cotton cr*-v Hamilton, died Friday
Products is a part. evening in Holland Hospital
Net income was $569,535 or fo“ow',n8 lingering i 1 1
$1.26 a share, compared with nt*s-s- ybe had lived m (In* llamil
the previous record in fiscal lori arc'a a“ ‘K*r life and was
1971 of $477,352, or $1.08 a share. a member of the Hamilton Re-
Sales climbed to $21,827,367 fwrmed (’hurch.
from $16,814,992 the previous Surviving are three daugh-ycar. ters, Mrs. Raymond 'Janet)
The company has a profit ‘(?r Beck, of Holland, Mrs.
sharing stock bonus plan for all •‘°hn 'Harriet) Swieringa of
eligible employes. The contribu- Moline. III., and Mrs. Jarvis
lions to the plan for the years ‘Hazel i Zoet of Holland; three
ended Sept. 30, 1972, and’ 1971, sons, George. Andrew and Har-
totalcd $116,307 and $103,929 vey all of Hamilton; 20 grand-
rcspectively. children and eight great-grand-
James R. Hartsock, chairman children; one sister-in-law. Mrs.
and chief executive officer, has Ceorge Ociman of Hamilton
announced that Louisville Bed- and one brother-in-law, John
ding plans to make a public Bouws of Holland,
offering of about 265,000 shares —
i" Kepruary or March. This Two Cars Collide
would boost the shares outstand- Cars driven h\ H-irnld Kd
‘"proceeds1 IIT « u I ^ 598h  the offenng wiH Uiaplc Ave. and Gene DoristrUm l Tpay (;ro's's- 2«' "I route 2, llamil-
fnzu ri .v?1!? ,nd®btedness!ton, collided Thursday at 5:05
imuired with the acquisition of p.m. along Washington Ave. 100
Jilgum Curtain Co. Inc. which feet south of 32nd SI Police
r.a-u7?^C ia‘St*i1 in May fo1 | S3k| Hie Matthews car was
VusnLSS' and b’ pay ‘or a northbound on Washington an<l
110,000 square foot distribution the Crass car milled from a
center being built in the Blue- driveway on the right’ side
grass Industrial Park near and into the path of the Mat-Jeffersontown. ! tj)CWS car
South Vietnam has an area Louis Bleriot was the first
of nearly 66,000 square miles. 1 man to fly the English Channel.
TO KOREA - Pvt. Roy A.
Evenhouse, 20, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin G. Even-
house. 1268 Lakewood Blvd.,
recently completed train-
ing and AIT at Ft. Knox,
Ky. Now home on leave,
Evenhouse will leave for
Oakland, Calif., and then
to Korea. He is a 1969 grad-
uate of Holland Christian
High School and attended
Ferris State College two
years and Grand Valley
Slate College one year.
Police Seek Vehicle In
CHRISTMAS TREE PICKUP -- Saturday downed cold and Brand Haveman is in the foreground The project which
sunny tor Holland Co. B of the Michigan National Guard combines winter training and community service with due
nr t P rOv.wJn n.rl.m ‘ u ^ regard for ecology was fo be completed by mid-afternoon.
The trees were taken to Pine Ridge Farms north of Hol-
land and put through a wood chipping machine
(Sentinel photo)
t
• — • •• W • •  iv. • 1 1 vj \i 1 1 iiuilUIIUI VJUUIU
lor the city-wide pickup of Christmas trees Here a crew
picks up trees on West 20th St just west of Washington
Ave In the crew arc Sgt. Harlcn Von Rhcc, SP4 Lester
Haveman, SP4 Paul Mudalmski and SP4 David Vanden
Curt Bielby received a bear
and gold and silver arrow. The
Cubby award was won bv Den
3
The main feature of the par- HoSpltdl NotCS
ty was the surprise arrival of .... . ,
Santa Claus who gave out candy Adm,tled lo N011^1 Hospitalcanes. Friday were Everdina Wicrsma,
The Cubs received rocket kits, Hilda Landman and Deane
to be prepared for the January Nvkamp
Sirn|J"dm 'hf (“fy clos«! j ' "Discharged Friday were Poler
with refreshments beint served | De Vries, Katie lie ini ink,
Luther Jones, Mary Anys, Fran-
ces Borr, Keven Westerhof,
Carol Scholten, Walter Holies,n . n .... Anna Rodriguez, John Van Huis,
r roperty Damage Mishap Rose Van Rogenmorter and
.. .. , . , Ma uric Centeno.
Holland police said a vehicle, A(|mj.1(,d e.,lllr(|av
perhaps with a snow plow blade, Walter Eaklev Fnrik llmstcid
C0Dr0forS,1f"„°(ng
rnlZ; s 3 man' ''''"'t! KuilHirs and Anlo.
Jn,' i d A,v<: 'in('-h',1 Mendoza.
nilL . thf 5 T1 tW0,bnnC Discharged Saturday were
pillars at lhe residence of Raul ChrLstcen Hill Iimhv rnw.n
Wi'ot' M . ..... '?' ! ^ Knk! 'jln^d \iamsir!!:
I oljce said extensive damage Bcverlv De Boer and Inin-
He" Tie'misinn"6 ,,, l,,L‘ Sal|y a3«‘ baby, Dianele. he mishap was reported singer, Howard Working
'Xthc inrirte5! l,l«ks' •‘•“I* Bell. Nellie
nd lhe incident was believed Heath and Mnnucla Hernnndez.
nrlv s-alu d 'v y 0r’ Admillc.1 Sunday were Jeffrey
early Saturday. Meislo. Kvclyn Hitcher, Albert
Kleis, Dianne Ruiz, Audrey
Chnnnnc I «««, r ir j Modmk. Thomas B liter, Rollanri
Changes Lancs, Collides oshlcr, Cynthia Thrall. Elizahe-
A car driven by Everett th Hodges, Frances Houtman
Artlmr Vanden Brink, 58, of 1065 A Ion zo Quintanilla, Florence
Lincoln Ave., westbound along Jones, Steven Lacey, Elizabeth
Eighth St. Friday at 3:42 p.m., I Steigenga, Julie De Graaf and
moved from the center lane in- Kevin Kruilhoff. •
to the right traffic lane and col- Discharged Sunday w e r e
hdod with a car in the right Geneva Vnndcr Roppcn Marie
lane 50 feet east of Lincoln Ave. BoLsi.s, Barbara lloekstra and
and driven by Lois Jean Strong, hahy, Ella Schneider, Ronald
22, of 726 Butternut Dr. Fowler, Jack Harrington, Janico
... ... , iVan H.vke and baby,’ Carol
Worms the size of ratlle- Jonalhas, Alvin B a reman
snakes lunnel Andean highlands Albert Rhoda, Jannio Baumann
in Colombia. ) and Donald Veenhovcn.
Miss Ruth Baker Married Scheffler
To William Ralph Kaye Scores 39
For Winners
HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1973
Mark 50th Anniversary | Undefeated
Unity Cools
Off Eagles
4*
Mark Veenstrn and his fabu-
lous Hudsonville Unity Crusad-
ers aren’t scheduled to appear
in the Holland Fieldhouse until
Feb. 9 but it looked like Veen-
stra's twin brother was here
Friday niRht in St. .Joseph's
B'9” center Tom Scheffler, who
pumped in 39 markers in the
Hears easy 80-52 win over the
Dutch.
"Like Veenstra, he can do it
all,” said Coach Don Piersma
of Holland "He blocks shots,
rebounds, shoots and scores.
The only difference is Veenstra
is . left - handed and Scheffler
right-handed. "
Scheffler was the whole show
for the Hears, as no other St.
.Joe player reached double fig-
ures, Forward Jed De Boer led
the Dutch with |7 counters
while center Hon Israels, who
was giving away almost seven
inches to Scheffler added eight
and all of them came on good
moves against the giant Bear
center.
Engagements Announced
fl 5
GHAND HAPIDS - Hudson-
j ville Unity’s well oiled basket-
ball machine of Coach Andy
Ten llarmscl cooled off Grand
Rapids Christian Friday night.
! 79-69.
The Eagles stomped Holland I
i Christian last week, 85-61 and
; were hoping to upset the un-
! beaten Crusaders.
Christian played the Crusad-
ers to a 14-14 first period stand- 1
off but were down by six points
hi the intermission. Mi.
Big Mark Veenstra fired in
a long jumper to give the Cru-
saders a slim 53-52 advantage
over the fired up Eagles at the Miss Jane Prins
conclusion of the third stanza. !
Unity wrapped up the game r, '° engagement of Miss Jane i
I with 2ti points in the final eight ..l.lns’ ^ ffhtei M1'- *n(l •^l's
minutes while the Eagles were
! getting only 17.
I Veenstra led all scorers with
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Sparks, 358 West 19th St., cele-rp. •»«/!» VVVtll ItJUlOl LU 11"
The Dutch made their biggest brated their 50th wedding anni-
mistake hy jumping out to a
2-0 lead on a bucket by Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Leonafp^^rks
children and one great-grand-
child.
The couple was
Mrs. William Ralph Kaye
Miss Ruth Michelle Baker, I champagne bowl at the recep-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 1 t'»n.
Baker, 4066 64th St., became the **,(>
bride of William Ralph Kaye, 1
Van Ooslenburg.
It was downhill from there
on, as the Bears roared out to
a 22-6 first period margin and
were on top at the half, 41-25.
The Dutch only tallied eight
points in the third stanza com-
pared to 22 for St. Joe to fall
| behind 63-33 heading into the
final quarter.
The Dutch did outscore the
I winners, 19-ITt as Tim Boeve, ,
attendants wore floor- who was replaced in the start- i
gowns of serrenlo and *nS lineup by A1 Wolbrink ;
• -  . iav.r in nile green with long i seored five of his seven points
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kaye sleeves, empire waists accented during this time.
Jr., Michigan City, Ind., in cere- with dark green velvet. They Scheffler’s 19 field goals
monies Dec. 9 in All Saints’ carried red roses and the flower broke the St. Joe school mark
Episcopal Church, Saugatuck j girl carried a basket of mums, W previously held by Packy
with the Very Itev. Verne C. roses and baby breath. R>an.
Hold officiating. Music was pro- The groom’s attendants were R>'an- a freshman at the Uni-
vided by Mrs. Raymond Me Scott Phelps, best man; Jim varsity of Hawaii is a starting
Kamy, church organist. Koert and Rick Sutton, grooms- forward and leading scorer this
The bride wore a white gown men; James Baker, ringbearer; winter with a 22 point mark on
of polyester sata peau having a George Michael Baker and Scott the 8-2 frosh squad.
V-neck with self ruffles and out- Mitchell Baker, ushers. Holland ended the night by
lined with Venice lace. The Ian- 1 The newlyweds greeted guests ,,n|y netting 22 °f 80 attempts
tern sleeves were accented with i at a reception at St. Peter’s for an icy 27 ^r cent while
the same lace as was the Hall, Douglas. Mr and Mrs. ,he Bears were good on 36 of
empire waistline. Garlands of i Bert Rastall served as master 79 for 45 Per cent. .. ..... ... .
lace extended down the front and mistress of ceremonies;1 The Dutch played a good floor Erickson). Time 2:01.9.
of the circular skirt which fell Carol Baker and Betty Van Same with only 13 turnovers | 200-yard freestyle - Haveman
to a sweep train. Her floor- Wieren, guest book; Rita Ras- 1 compared to 19 for the No. 15 (C), Los (C), Cole (J). Time
length double tiered veil of tall and David Schultz, gifts; c*ass A rated Bears. 2:15.5.
bridal illusion was covered with Lorene Rastall, coffee and tea st- Joe also won the reserve 200 individual - Nordyke 'J),
Venice lace. She carried a bou- 1 table; Joan Sandrik, wedding 8ame by blowing past the [Healey (J), Hoeksema (C).
quel of white roses, spider cake. The dinner was catered Dulch m tbe fourth period on ; Time 2:38.2.
mums and cymbidium orchids, j by Marilyn Tyler, Alyce Blok. wa*v to a 62-40 decision. Chuck j "
Attendants were Mrs. Nancy Mary Sewers, Irene Hutson, Pat dodders was the lone Holland
Rossi, matron of honor; Sarah Hoekstra, Patsy Otting and Player to bit double figures1
Kays and Carol Baker, ’brides- Debbie Hoffman’ ^ b 10 points.
mjiids; Jami and Maree Baker. A rehearsal, dinner was host- ’
junior bridesmaids, and Amy ed by the groom's parents, Mr i
Baker, flower girl. Marilou and ‘.Mrs. Ralph Kuyc Jr. The
Herbert was the bride's per- couple is now living in Holland
sonal attendant and attended the after a northern honeymoon.
married in
versary on Dec. 28 with a fam- Gram! Rapids and moved to
by their children. Bruce of Hoi- ,
land, Mrs. Robert Kole of al Ihe Holland Rusk
JenLson and Mrs. Willis Cain Division of National Biscuit Co.
of Lansing. There are 13 grand- 1 here.
Win for Maroons
First Swimming
Edward Prins, 64 East 26th St.,
to Dennis Stygstra, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Stygstra, 65
33 points while Barry Capel|^Jflh Sl'» is ,KMng iin'
followed with 17. Jim De Groot i u; c ,, ,
with It and Mike Kamps with ! R * S . ra c"ds ^ r®nd
>0. dim Holwcrda and Scott
Van Dyken had 18 and 14 for c2gC M
the losers. i A September wedding is being
Hudsonville s next game a- p|anne(j
gainst Kalamazoo Christian on
Jan. 12 has been switched to '
Jan. 13 in Hudsonville public's
gym.
Miss Penny Mane Slusser
Charles Slusser of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Lillian
Haveman of Hopkins announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Penny Marie, t o
William Jay Timmer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmcr Timmer,
2445 64th Ave., Zeeland
A November wedding is being
planned.
Delegate Is
I Chosen For
! Convention
JENISON — Holland Christian ' 50-yard freestyle — De Vries
chalked up its first swimming i (C), Spykerman (C), Crowe
win of the season Thursdayson
after six defeats by sinking Jen-
ison, 63-32.
Coach Jack Bannink was
pleased with the performance
turned in by his boys and pre-
dicted more wins to follow.
Christian will host Fremont
next Tuesday al 7 p.m. in the
Holland Community Pool.
Results in order of finish:
200-medley relay — Christian
(Bosman, Visser, Buurma,
(J). Time 26.0.
Diving — Bomhot fJ), Visser
(J), Hirdes fC). Points 127.30,
100-yard butterfly — Rozema
1C), Healey (J), Homkes (C).
Time 1:08.7.
100-yard freestyle — De Vries
A delegate was chosen to the
District IV Convention of
Mothers of World War II, Inc.,
at the regular meeting of the
Holland Unit Wednesday even-
ing at the Northside Branch of
People's State Bank. Mrs. Fran-
ces Sroka, president, presided.
Chosen to be a delegate was
Eulala Padgett, first vice presi-
dent of the local unit. The con-
(C), Los (C), Crowe (J). Time vent ion will be held Thursday59:{- in Kalamazoo. Also attending
400-yard freestyle — Haveman will be Mrs. Marvin Rotman,
(C), Walcott (J), Endean (C). (District IV president; Mrs.
Time 4:54.6. Sroka, district historian; Mrs.
% m
Miss Mary Lynn De Boer
Miss Peggy Van Huis Mr. and Mrs. William De
Boer, 620 Maple Ave., announce
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Van lhe engagement of their daugh-
Huis. 5023 North 96th Ave., ter- Mar>' 4™ of Richmond,o ilKd UlMnCl n MOridll, nuis, INOrin 'nun VG., ujiui hi iiii!iiiiuiiu9
100-yard backstroke-Johnson LeRoy Austin, state president, Zeeland, announce the engage- Calif., to Gary Van Maanen, son
U), Bosman (C), Dernier 'J). land Mrs. Carl Jordan. Holland ment of their daughter, Peggy. Mr. and Mrs. Gerritt Van
Time 1:11.9. unit financial secretary. to Michael Zylstra. son of Mr. Maanen of Palo Alto, Calif.
100-yard breaststroke - Vis- 1 At the Wednesday meeting and Mrs. Robert W. Zylstra, A 1
ser (C), Erickson (C), Dumond Mrs. Budd Eastman was in-; 10588 Melvin St., Zeeland.
(J). Time 1.17.9. stalled as musician by Mrs. A summer wedding is being
400 freestyle relay— Christian Padgett.
 spring wedding in Rich-
mond, Calif., is being planned.
(Rozema, Hoeksema, Spvker-
man, Artz). Time 4:06.3.
Holland (52)
FG
Zeeland Is Holland's
11th Wrestling Victim
Holland’s powerful and unde- 1 ----------- --------
feated wrestling team made p pi .
Zeeland its 11th victim of the! Cl UD
season here Thursday night by Hnlfk AAppfinn
taking a 29-20 verdict. I 'Viccill iy
Andy Almanza and Tim Horn The Holland Color Camera CrLswold, f ...... 3
..... - - . Scheffler, c ...... 19
Boer, f ....... 7 3 3 17
Wolbrink. f .... .. 1 0 3 2;
Israels, c ........ 4 0 3 8
Van Tongeren g .. 3 0 1 6
Van Ooslenburg. g 2 2 1 6
Emmert. f ....... 1 0 1 2
Boeve, f ......
.. 2 3 3 7
Haiker, c ....... 1 0 ft 2 1
Bobeldvkc, g .. .. 1 0 ft
2
Schripsma, f ... 0 0 1 0
Totals ..... 22 8 16 52
Local School Finances
Require Careful Study
The need for careful study j $4,000 previously
The president announced new
committee chairman ap-
pointments with Mrs. Padgett
in charge of rehabilitation; Mrs.
Elmer De Boer, Americanism;
Mrs. J o rd a n, community
service; Mrs. Austin, ritual;
Mrs. Rex Webbert, unit ac-
, , ,tivities; Mrs. Eastman, child
earmarked, welfare; Mrs. Jordan,
completion legislative; Mrs. Austin,
of the Board of Education Mon- Z  in P ; P^g*1, membership; Mrs.
day night in the library of Hoi- toTPn?UmpS hlch,send wastes Rotman, publicity and awards;
, • . uLu * mto the sewer system. ! m-.. vS — ____ _ n-.Aland High School. into ystem.
Specification for school dis-
win b-raS
Biort^idThrmclus iZ"! bf
10-mill levy for five years, and,^' '' L,M Z’
St. Joseph (8(1)
FC. FT PF TP
in 1972 for one year.
Cerecke. f
Feb. 1 to April 1. The finance
Besides that ' iHp Miehipan committee and buildings and
£ “t, srMsr " -
Totals 36 8 18 81)
are still unbeaten for the Dutch Club held its December meeting ‘^beffler, c ...... 19
while Jim Den Bleyker is per- on Tuesday evening at the ^ bnese, g ...... 3
feet for Zeeland. Northside People’s State Bank. Ciavarino, g ...... 2
Kirby Howard of Holland For the December com-. g ....... \
handed Steve Kraai of the Chix petition, entitled "Serenity.’* n“r’fg ......
h,s fust defeat of the season honor slides were entered by Armin r ...... >
while underdog Marty Ybarra of jjm Van Iwaarden. Lawrence n
Ihe Dutch was leading Zeeland's WildschM and Henry Win- e ' g ......
Steve Vanden Bosch, 8-3 before demuller, and acceptances by
getting pinned. Ed Burns, John Den Bleyker,
E. E. Fell’s ninth grade Allen Keuning, Rube Ottcn,
wrestling team coached by Rich Por and John Watjer.
Terry Catron defeated talented ln thc competition for
Mona Shores, 42-21 for the first lhe month‘ honor ‘,i(,cs were(. .
time Ihuisday. | suhmitted by Frances Boerman, ! LQKG MQCQlQWQ
./J.6 .. . . in Wildschut a n d Windemuller,
^L4PD-nbSD i. ' man/a ’ wRh acceptances going to Rick Ul COtp lO DCgiH
pmned Rick Potter. Baukema, Burns. Keuning, Por.
107 pounds-Norm laylor (/) VVavno Hm| iIat,k Vander
won on forfeit. Mculen, Jay Vander, Meulcn,
114 pounds - Horn (H) dec. Waljer and Ernic Zoerhof.
Coffee was served by Mr. and
Agency to2
« tUi'nS!T' ly TV mC^T a discussion followed on using 17
« S rth and p^^nes poor s^vf™'|nVal1le>' PBS4 II h.n< boon services 1° classrooms during
9
4
6
Mrs. Eastman, veterans aid
seals, Mrs. De Boer, civil
defense; Mrs. Albert Boyce,
poinsettia. and Mrs. Ben Van
Dam, chaplain.
Auditors chosen were Mrs.
Rotman. chairman, and Mrs.
Padgett and Mrs. Austin.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Sroka and Mrs. Rotman.
The next meeting will be Jan.
planned.
It has been customary for
Miss Tosca Maria Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Simmons,
Project to Rid
the day. Dr. Philip Schoo. cur^MrS. J. De Wilde
riculunv* chairman, said possi- , a qa
S" ZT but ,here ^ ^ Dies at A9e 84
for auxiliary materials, etc. Mrs. John (Harriet) De
A^midlfiSiPr an!L^nn ^ n' Presidcnl James 0. Lamb i Wilde. 84. died Monday at a
H , , h t, Mifhioan Presided al dle meeting which local nursing home, where she
^s. Dr. had made her home for the -
fn °Kel^ggC^Ler0aa^ ^Hchig^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a" Haven Park HOS
State University, geared to UOn' _ Born in S she n - xLJ n x
fmancc and legislation, may came to Ms coinin' Ihortlv Birthday Party
yield some answers. The Hoi- Two Cars Collide I after her marriage, settling first
Miss Mary Elizabeth Meengs
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs
of Vriesland announce t h a
..... U11U uu^n engagement of their daughter,
route 2. Fennville, announce the ^ ary Elizabeth, to William
engagement of their daughter, Valkema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tosca Maria, to Mark Allen ™am E. Valkema of Holland.
Hieftje, son of Mr. and Mrs A spring wedding is planned.
Donald Hieftje of New Port ---
Richey Fla
An August wedding is plan- ; Weakened Births
ned.
List FourGirls
And Five Boys
Weekend births in Holland
and Zeeland Hospital included
Randy Brower. 9-2.
I '21 pounds--. Mike Giispn' ill '
draw with Randy Lamer, 2-2.
128 pounds — Tim Harrington
(ID dec. Gary Wabeke, 10-3.
134 pounds— Bruce Harrington
(ID dec. Evan Broekhuis, f>j!. j
140 pounds— Rick Lawson (ID
dec. Dave Cole, 4-3.
147 pounds — Howard U)
dec. Kraai. 10-9.
157 pounds — Steve Bonnelte
(ID dec. Jerry Brandt, 4-3.
169 pounds— Den Bleyker (Z)
pinned Dave Molnar.
187 pounds — Doug Hclmink
(ID dec. Paul Mecuwsen, 11-4.
Heavyweight— Vanden Bosch
(Z) pinned Ybarra.
Tbe Dutch and Chix will com-
pete in the Grand Rapids West
Catholic Tourney Saturday.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Chrrsteen Hill,
Patricia Roberta, Jessie Wyrlck,
Leona Schipper, Olga De Kok,
Frances Horr, .Jack Harrington,
i Lyn McCray, Robert Hall. Paulo
Hell, llab Van Wieren and
Donald Veenhoven
Discharged Thursday were
Linda Lou Meister and hahy.j
Jolanta Rynshurger and baby, |
Marie Green, Margaret Hansen j
and baby, Sharon Le Blanc and |
baby. Jack Van Kampen, Tim I
nthy Barnes, Linda Klein, Lori
Hulst, Adam Audreys, Lester
Kawson, Sandra Cairo ,-inil
baby, Alys Aldering, David
Wise, Sarah Greving, Linda Lou
Fletcher and. baby, Marjorie
Stygstra, Diane Caldwell and
William Vander Vennen.
nartment ofNabirfl^Resniir^! ' ^anij day’ ^ 'of 306 East 12th St., collided died in 1966. Mrs. De Wilde ^ bating their birthdays dur- A ^ Mr and bMriJ
evneets « ^'ng , pos1lPPned to an ,29' Friday at 1:30 p.m along Col- i was a member of Hope RJ mg January. The honored Ro^rt Vanden Bosch, route 2,
ne’x week Sned & S. lwal finanL‘cs wd> le^ Ave. 125 feet south of formed Church, where L was ^ts were Eff.e Becksbrt. 1Iami|lon; ., daughtcr, Ange|aM i Ti ‘,,nl cate run and other ti 'ish fish rh^'i *S rd' h i t ti Eighth St. Police said Guinn was active in women’s organiza- ji1, ^ lcdB,l™nU1:, Kh K‘, c(Jov, to Mr. and Mrs. Jose Mar-
Mis. Rube Ottcn and Mr. and ftalc ca,P and otdei 11 38,1 flsJh The board adopted the neces- .southbound on College attempt- i lio s Wowcr. 86; Sena Essing, 86; | • .. B u t D
Mrs. Henry Windemuller. | ^ to Ve?n fSS^S'ir' S?h to, i in« “ ld< ">™ ta*« a drit Surviving are four sons. Jolm 'lulf-. 9f M ' l' BornSunday “ore a daughter,
The January meeting will be ^ a 3 , wa>' whilc ,he Bosch oar. starl- E. of Annapolis, Md . William, tampon. 8a. Julia Lampen, 89: Susan ^  J Ml, and8Mrs
held on Tuesday. Jan. 30. at man of a citizens committee, center for the Ottawa Area In- ing from a stopped position was Fred and Robert all of Hoi- i A8nes Postma- 84; Christian ,.imos Kii|ian r)7 Fast ,(;th o .
People's State Bank Northside /He program, spearheaded by termediate District and request- 1 Abound on Collie a d soi in-law Cam K,;’ lnh:,nna ’Office. I'1*1 l-Ake Macatawa Renewal ed City Clerk D.W. Schipper 8 I'™.,;./.,, "
LTnte'ar nvoIv^The ^ ^ 'bo «Wton. Foh 2 wHI • Dayfight Savings Time was fl TandchS* and fom-
i a'XSi administered^to i ^c l;|1bntg 'pL^ ‘ fl^pren^t ! """ ,h' l' S ia S-t-grandchiidren.
" 'il ''
r
ti
IN GERMANY— Pfc, Greg-
ory A Murphy, son of Mrs.
Marian J Murphy, 21)9
West Central Ave., Zee-
land and Delbert J. Murphy
of South Haven, has recent-
ly been assigned to Eatim-
hnlder. Germany. Pfe
Murphy is a radio mechanic
in headquarters company.
He is a 1971 graduate of
Zeeland High School. His
address is Pfe. Gregory A.
Murphy, 375-5li-5l>99, Co. A,
2 6H Armor, AIM) N. Y.
09034,
Lake Macatawa at warm water No. 7 was changed from West
discharges near the Holland Side Christian School to Van
Light Plant at. the eastern end Raaltc .School,
of the lake. Atty. Jack Marquis briefed the
Biologist John Trimberger has board on site acquisition for the
proposed two or three treat- proposed junior high schools,
ment.s this winter, one this explaining that one parcel on
month and others in February the west side carried a restric-
and March. He said the chcmi- five covenant for residential
cal would be used in a strength purposes only. He is attempt-
of one pari per million and il ing to have the restriction lift-
lias been tested and proven not ed
dangerous to animals and Two new teachers were ap*Pl’0l)le- proved. Mrs. Lois M. Lubben,
The program was proposed to a 1972 Hope College graduate,
restore game fishing to Lake will leach third grade in Maple-Macatawa. wood School, and Miss Shirley
-- Rosema, a 1972 graduate of
Western Michigan University,
1 will teach speech Iherapy in
special education. They are re-
! placement teachers.
Two persons suffered minor A communication from the
injuries Monday at 5:09 p.m. Human Relations Commission
when their car and another auto commended the board for its
collided at Washington Ave. and recent in-service program on
40th St Injured were Daniel ! Chicario culture.
Allen Ross, 16, of 344 West John Weber of Ihe buildings
Main, Zeeland, driver of one and grounds committee reported
car, and his passenger, Kathy that the new auxiliary boiler in
Heyboer 17, of 2<)(H I04lh Ave., the high school has been install-Zceland. cd and is undergoing tests. The
Police said the Ross car was board approved expenditure of
westbound on 40!h St. while the i $5,723 for tile floor and other
Engagements Announced
Reidsraa. ««. Johan a Ruolofs, son ^ M|. and Mrs.
|a"aud f V L«  W' James Thrall, route I. Fenn-
am Henrietta .Schipper. 8 . vi|| Danid Allen, born
The admimslrator, Stanley , Ml, Mrs D.,vid Van
, Ellens, introduced lhe birthday jD k , , H2nd Ave
' ohIv Rir Mav " ^ Si“* babies were a son,
i HaPP5 Birthday David Jon, horn to Mr, and Mrs.
Mrs. Ruth Harsevoort
Wesley Risselada. 1595 Perry
Two Injured In Crash
Of Two Automobiles
diversional activity director, in- s ; S() winiam BoI.csfoi,j
I&^hurell 10 a'!d .U'A
which gave an appropriate pro- Al|nL,SaI1!(,|l i^spita I on Friday
S'sdlnot "'0'U "'"'b1""
Bil'thlnth<'bMl",kitVSmi1ff «?•' a'«'U^ Lilbbcli"eac month by the k tchen stafi Ull- „„ ... ™wl|finj ’
al Haven Park, was served and m Huizc"8a M Al la,'d-
the women of First Christian
Reformed Church assisted
Each birthday r e s i d e n t
received a gift.
List Two Now Births
In Holland Hospital
Miss Nancy Veldman Miss Beverly Veldman
Two more babies were added
to the nursery roster at Holland
Hospital on Thursday.
A son. Alan James, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lacey,
r nenci monuav evening i ^  , wth ‘Sl- H^sonvillc; a
luncheon and program, j dauglitcr, ^ hawna Lynn, born to
•• Mr. and Mrs. Eugene roster,
946 Grandrulge Ct.
Albert Kleis Presents
Film at Kiwanis Meeting
Kiwanis Club met at the Hotel
Warm Friend M d y
| for a luncheon and program,
i William Sikkel, president, pre-
I sided
other car, driven by John
Arthur Roberts, 36, of 706 Pine
Hay Ave., was northbound on
Washington.
improvements in the east side
basement of tbe fieldhouse
where drainage has been a
problem. This is in addition to
I Walter J Martiny introduced ~ r ~~
i the speaker. Councilman Albert j Flames Damage Garage
Mr. and Mrs. George Veld1 Mr, and Mrs. George Veld Kleis, who showed a film "Ren- Flames believed caused by .»
man Jr., route 3, Zeeland, an- man Jr,, route 3, Zeeland, an- dering An Essential Indus- i trash fire damaged the garagn
nounce the engagement of their j nouncc the engagement of their try.” He talked about the busi-jand contents at 339 East 2(it!i
daughter, Nancy, to Paul Allen dauglitcr, Beverly, to Stephen j ness in general, explaining how SI. Saturday at 2:35 p.m. Dam*
Blauwkamp, son of Mr. and i Barnes, son of Mis. Ruth Boss, I his business ties in with ecol- i age estimates were not ImmedL
Mrs. Junior Blauwkamp. 6792
96th Ave., Zeeland.
A September wedding Ls being
planned.
1055 Lincoln Ave., and Howard
Barnes, route 3, Fennville.
A May wedding is being
planned.
ogy. Recycling of wastes, fats,
bones and feathers was shown.
James Goldncr gave in-
vocation.
ately available. Firemen re-
mained at the scene about 30
minutes Firemen said the ga-
rage was that of Gail Wagner.
mm, ; T
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Jan. 14
Kzckirl Among (hr Kxilrs
Ezekiel 1:1-3; 3:14-17; 4:1-3
Engagements Announced
By I* .Dame
Some Bible readers know lit-
tle about Ezekiel. In four
Th, „lim, lessons we will learn about this
Holland city News , prophet who was called to serve |
p u i) n s h c d evpi * 1 in a trying time to unresponsive
Jc n t mcis * Pr in 1 1 ng Co* Wlc- God gives some of Mis'
Office, st • 5« west sefvants a hard job and Ezekiel
was one of them, but he
.,i faithfully preformed hLs duty.
I. Let us note how God called
this man, The name Ezekiel I
means “Strength of God.'' He1
was a priest, a captive, exiled
392-2:l14 1 to Babylon with his countrymen. 
.it, 2.2.H i Because of the nation’s disobe-
dience. the Babylonians came
l he puhli.thci Mi.ill not be Ibihlp (hrAii f tmpC |i\ |ii(|,ih 'anil
for any error or errors in printing i umts io Jiuian ami m.i(K
.my odveriiiiinK uhIcns a proof of coiujuest. First the enemy car- j
liy him in time lor corrrclinns with ! leaders to Babylon — Daniel
such errors or corrections noted and his three friends were Bruinsma, 180 West Kith ,St
Michigan. 4!U'.M
Second cla»b pontage paid
Holland. Michigan.
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
News Hems
Advertising
Subscriptions
Telephone
Miss Tina Marie Bruinsma Miss Sheila Beth Van Drunen
Zeeland Hospital
Service League
Board Has Meet
The governing board of the!
Zeeland Hospital Service Loa- 1 U
gue met Monday evening in the j
hospital conference room. Mrs. |
Robert Den Herder called the
meeting to order.
Eleven guilds responded to
roll call. Mrs. Willis Voran
read the minutes and the treas-
urer's report was given by
Mrs. Carl Vender Velde. There
was a $300 donation by Guild
12. Mrs. Vender Velde also re-
quested all dues for the coming
years ami funds be handed in
by March 1.
A report was given bv Mrs.
Henry Lokers on the Student
Loan Fund. She said there is
money available for any stu
dent interested in nursing .or
?!L “d ill' a,™ : . I:'1;,!1" l;:onard ““'W “ loan.
« m’r'so nn?fdlni»‘Umu \''Z : among them. Later they took announce the engagement of
Van Drunen of Grandville. an- 1 Mrs. Joan Darihof gave a
........ ..... ............ ........ ...  , . . ,n. .. . . nounce the engagement of their report on the last blood bank
i ected. publishers iiabiiiiy «haii not | ten thousand of the skilled their daughter. Pina Marie, to daughter. Sheila Both, to Robert which had 122 pints of blood do
rnu'e cost of sucr'.ldvcrt “ement vvorkors and substantial people James 1). Bratt. son of Mr. and Wayne Sehippers. son of Mr. I nated. The next blood bank will
as the space occupied by the mm including Ezekiel and after that Mrs. Bert Bratt ol Grand and Mrs. Gerald Sehippers. 171 be Feb. 28 with Guild 14 dome
iriuch advorUscmeni*0* occ“p,ctl 1 the> fame for the third time Rapids. Miss Bruinsma is a re- East 33rd St. the calling.
-js-rsv 'ssjth
$100. three months, um .single because ol any personal sms student at \ ale University. College Sioux Center | lea8lie f()r the past year’s do-
X,Konl' Sp5y.b£d iHS": 01 ,he Si“S J0uplc plans “ sum,“w'lo»a. Mr. Sehippers is a senior) J1® .pps an<l aH i)cm« .re
IN GERMANY - Pvt.
Dan E. Barber, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward J. Barber,
148 West 28th St., has re-
cently completed a 10-week
medical corpsman course al
the U,S. Army Medical
Training Center, Ft. Sam
Houston, Tex. On Jan. 9,
Barber left for 45 days on
maneuvers in Germany. He
Is a 1972 graduate of Hol-
land High School and enter-
ed the service in June.
Newlyweds Return From
Southern Wedding Trip
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed. One day Ezekiel saw the
Subscribers will confer a favor heavens onened and llu* word'
by reporting promptly any Irregu- , , ana UU , „
lanty in delivery. Write or phone ()‘ the Lord Came expressly’;
_ _ to him and he saw visions of
..... ! God, felt the hand of the Lord j
‘NOT JUST AT HOME* upon him and had a definite I
wedding.
As denominations go, the experience of God. This hap-
Christian Reformed Church is pened when he was 30 years!
not large, but it does have a old as he was living “in the
big heart, and is willing to give land of the Chaldeans by the 1
what it can wherever there is river Chebar."ncod. | ii, God gives some workers
We were reminded of this *,ard assignments. God told
from news stories telling of Ezekiel to preach to His people,
volunteers from the Christian Although they were rebellious. !
Reformed Church heading impudent and stiff . hearted ,
toward areas where the resi- they were still God’s people and '
dents of Managua are finding Be was concerned about them
temporary care. In addition and therefore ordered Ezekiel
supplies are being collected and to keep on preaching “whether
sent south. they will hear, or whether they :
The denomination took part in w‘d forbear." and not to be
helping the people of East Pak- afrajd of them- Ezekiel “went
istan, and it has sent volunteers in bitterness in the heat of my
into Korea. In our own country sP*riL and went and sat for
the volunteers moved into -^n days among the exiles
Rapid City to help the flood who "anted to go home, and
victims, and they did the same I listened to them. At the end grave of McMillan announce
for those who were caught in (he seven days God spoke to him the engagement of their daugh- Miss Mary Catherine Cole
flood in the east. Volunteers, again and addressed him as ti*r, Bunny, to Kim Bakker,
including teachers and medical “S°n of man" — a title used v\n of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bak- _ •'ir. and Mrs. George (ole of
k$r,
— “ “«s o. ..... j.
..... e.
p nu • each guild’s activities and
hours donated to the hospital
for the next newsletter.
Mrs. Laverne Hoeksema gave
a report on the Gift Shop. There
yv,.
t
mM
Mrs. Randall Clare Disselkoen
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Clare i Groomsmen
Miss Bunny Musgrave
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mus-
Saugafuck
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea
spent several days in Chicago
last week, visiting friends and
relatives. Mrs. Mabel Danks
returned with them for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pientka
of Allegan Street have return-
. ______ cd after three weeks visiting
are a few openings for guild their daughter and family, Mr.
members to serve - as volun- and Mrs. Edward Good of Hul-
tce,s- - land, III.
Mrs. De Bruyn gave a recom- Harry Murfey spent the holi- ! nlMr11 and ^  H:uulall1 c,are i Groomsmen w e r e J a e k
mendation from the League days in Mt Prospect III visit- 1 UlsseUl.oon ‘,ave returned from ! Disselkoen and Larry Shattuck
1 Project Committee to hold a 1 ing his daughter and iamily a.. Florida and Caribbean wed- and ushers were David Kam-
kitchen tour June 5 and a des- Mr. and Mrs Robert Wittl ’ ( mg lr,P and are residing at meraad, Daniel Disselkoen and
sert luncheon Sept. 10 for the Mr. and Mrs. James Raffcn- '‘j5 Dalc N K- ?rtand Bapids. , Douglas De Boer.
(league’s fund-raising projects , and and son of Coloma visited , ,7 were /nar1r.,ed B®c; 15 "j Given in marriage by her
j for the coming years. her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 1 , ravo Christian Reformed father, the bride wore a silk
Mrs. Lavern Van Kley was Harold Menzies over the holi- Church in an evening ceremony taffeta gown with a lace ban-
; appointed to chair the nomina- days. performed by the Rev. Howard dage yoke forming the high
j ting committee to replace first Mr. and Mrs. Robert Card- 1 S(£!pPf \ . . . neckline- A floor-length ivory
. vice president and historian. ner and children spent the 1 be bride is the former Miss mantilla veil completed the
The annual meeting will be Christmas vacation in Florida i Ten\1Jcan ,K am m e !' a a d ’ ensemble,
held March 26 in the Second Re- visiting friends. j daughter of Mr. .. and Mrs. | The attendants wore iden-
formed Church Fellowship Hall Mr. and Mrs. James Pullen Eranklin Kammeraad of Grand tically styled floor - length
atf 8 p.m. and daughter of Forest Hills Bapids. The groom's parents gowns of garnet red velvet with
The league welcomed a new spent New Year’s weekend | are ^ r- and ^ rs- Clarence three tiers of ivory ruffled lace
guild, No. 19 with Mrs. John visiting her parents, Mr. and Dissclkoen of Saugatuck. ; accenting the sleeves.
Vandcrmyde as president.
personnel have worked in one 87 times in Ezekiel. . 14834 Blair St.
of the poverty areas of the south God told him that He had A summer wedding
teaching and offering medical made him “a watchman unto planned.care. the house of Israel; therefore I
This work takes a great deal hear the word of my mouth 1
of planning, but more so. it and give them warning from
takes people with dedication, me.” Watchmen have:
people with vision, and people I responsibilities and authority. In j
who love. We know this work several instances the Bible calls
is done with a minimum of pub- prophets watchmen. Preachers
licity, but we want the people are watchmen and have the du-
of our community who are a ty of giving warnings. Is the
part of the work to know that we warning note sounded much
have seen the breadth of their today?vis*on- 111. God's message can be
brought in different ways. God
told Ezekiel to play the role
of an actor and to dramatize
the siege of Jerusalem. Warfare F
was common and people knew I
rnAvn d \ Dine m bow an army would surround ! >\
To , ? ~ 0 IrS, a walls' build mounds for
rw^d Raiid. Hi^arM,n' ° cneines used to throw stones IGrand Rapds died at her home in the cily and for batt(!rj \
Monday Mlowtn* a lingering rams to break down the walls.
Fort Wayne. Ind., announce the TJ-.
is | engagement of their daughter/ MU fill llOTl
Mary Catherine, to Curtis,
Mrs. Lynn Me Cray. Honor attendants chosen byj The newlyweds greeted guests
• Mrs. Margaret Smith of Troy couple were Miss Susan K. at a dinner at the Blythefield
visited her brother and wife, 1 Hendricks and Daniel Stouten. Country Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Martin for Bridesmaids were the Misses Thc bridc attends Calvin
a short lime las! Tuesday. Merry Dtssclkoon and Mary Pat
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Shutter
Mrs. H. Worsen
Dies at Age 64
Miss Mary Ellen Harmsen
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Harm-
aK‘^!^=3rS
- ........... ..... - -
ter of Jenison five hrSr! I the gospel to a d>'ing world- sen’ '4 East :51sl st - announce
Ernest Van Der Kolk ^  Meni' If ont! method d<>e.s not function, the engagement of their daugh-
son Jame? Elmer nnd r .fS ,et us try anoth(-,r- Gad is not <*. Mary Ellen, to Albert Wil-
T’nfSnii.nH winav’ ! limited 10 one "ay. bams, son of Mr. and Mrs.
all of Holland and Harold Va  Robert Me Gow of Aurora,
Colo.
Miss Harmsen. a graduate of !
Butterworth Hospital School of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Slagh Nursing, is currently employed!
and family and Ellen McFall at Butterworth Hospital. Mr. !
returned home Friday night Williams is a December grad-
after spending two weeks vaca- uate of Colorado School of
tioning in Florida. Mines.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
Van
Der Kolk of East Saugatuck
icrcral nicccs m' North Holland
Laurence Klamer
Dies at Age 82
. oseph ( oy. son of Mrs. \iola The home of Mrs. Marvin of Roscommon spent a few ^ ni>di n and Jl,ni01' bridesmaid Ls manager of Cordon Bleu
J. toy o! Tort Wayne and the Kaper was decorated in a holi- days this week visiting Mr. and was Laurie D issclkoen. I Company in Grand Rapids.
j late George T. Coy. day theme for the December Mrs. Frederick Herrschner of -- -- -
Miss Cole's father is a native JJt,elmg of the Hamilton. Music Douglas. n n  r* I • In
: grandparcn,s°arc CVN. ' ^ 1 PBS COHCept Expld I nee! By
and Mrs. William T. Cole of a PrJ°8rami on Bach, using and Mrs. Lynn Me Cray last \ A //^ \ /r* T\ / ^  ^ -.lAA
route 1, West Olive. She wasirec°rds and the piano. A col- week. VVOVC-I V wSHGTSl AA0n3QGr
graduated from American; [ ,on "as taken for a Federa- Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Graves ^
Automation Training Center in 117 Projecti music in hospitals, returned home last week after ! Gordon Lawrence, g e n e r a 1 1 the Christmas holidays and just
Kansas City, Mo. and is ‘nere . were 18 m e m b e r s spending the holidays in Ithaca, i manager of WGVC-TV, Channel increased its operating hours
presently employed as a price 1 r/ ' c Y- "bh their daughter and 35, Grand Valley College's new | to include school instructional
clerk at the Kresge Warehouse ' ;rg® ,.m?r ' dcacon; elect, family, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Public Broadcasting Service programming to the children of
in Fort Wayne. Her fiance was , (u.'t Jf!a . and ordained to Houtte. Another daughter and Television station spoke to Ro- schools in a 50 mile radius, corn-
graduated from the Interna- nu, , ’5e ln Haven Reformed her family, Commander and tary Club members at the re- prising 65,000 area students,
tional Telephone and Telegraph at .7 morning- So,oist ^lrs. N®r.rnan .Dcan of Seyerna gular Thursday meeting, and Lawrence said that WGVC is
Education Services in Fort Wallace FLkprignf »hV,n Pft’ M< ’ ako VLSlte(, for a explained some of the operation the 232nd PBS station to go on
Wayne and is employed by ^formwl rh .rih ^ rVerke . m n c -.u ^.Philosophy of the new tv 'the air. Its purpose is not to
Wabash Fibre Box in Fort ^nister in C( he Lni? 6 S 1 ‘ ^ay Sm,l.h are , . . compete with commercial tele-Wayne. | Pastor r.e?rit hnvkma 8f T ^ m VV(,Vt wcnt on thc air d,,nng ! vision but to provide a service
A May 5 wedding in Fort Dunnineville Refnrm^V^ iimH ^  Mls-' to lbe cntire community with-
bcinfi planned. WomL^s Gilild^ of Haven 1 horae^ilh theiMather BcttVerdam "Y ^ ,
Reformed Church met Tuesday Whipple during their absence. DiULUUUni ( Eawrence told his audience
evening with the executive com- Mr. and Mrs. Morton Erwav Mr and Mrs R i c h i r d h.0^' u , lJ!, lhe fu!u,e
mi tee in charge of the topic. i<>f Jenison visited his mother. Palmbos announce the birth of mnhu h°i f a-i<>nS
"Abye in Christ at Annville.” ' Mrs. Maurice Herbert and Mrs rSLr FSv Jan 5 in f/u ? mflc clcv,si!m
The installation service was in William Manifold over the Zeeland H^pital ^ nVl
charge of Mrs. Peter Lamer. Christmas holidays in Holiday Th i • m k bpTime and the Danish Festival
Bernard Sterken has relumed Fla. ,lThe ff10- Mrs- Norm Bop, can be broadcast and possibly
home from Holland Hospital The Mesdames Herbert Er- ullA Bowman and Mrs some high school or college I, as-
following back surgery. way and Manifold are former "ZW T* PIS the spcc.,aI keibal1 games of the «wk-
Dr. and Mrs. Larry De Boer residents of Saugatuck Mr mU-s.,c n cven,ng Programming suggesdons and
announce the birth of i Erway, who is an officer in the T'^ a>’ , ^ !’eco,f;menda 10ns are offered
daughter. Pamela Joy, last , Kcnt"ood Police Department Eadies Aid will meet on Hiur- by the Wohenne Television
week Wedru>«Hau recently was oromoted to W- sda,y afternoon m thc chapel. 'Corp. a committee of area citi-
,pim geant. ’ and tbp Men’s brotherhood will
ZEELAND -- Laurence Kla
mer, 82. of 436 East Main, died and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ebels '/l/.*
late Tuesday in Zeeland Corn- were visitors last Wednesday 'JllVL
munity Hospital following a a Be moon at the home of Mr. The Home Extension
ednesday.
Karla Volkers and zens in all walks of life who ad-
Overway will be united in mar- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frehse Sn7lLh!,rsday ,Ga[y 0Lp,i0gram*
riage this week Thursday at 7 (,f Bake St. returned home last *,(,frPey<'’ a sludent at the , ming should be provided.
p m. in the local Christian weekend after spending the 5Prllmary 7/ s,K!;lk aa(l. ^h'*" ^
Reformed Church holidays in Park Forest and P'vH'res of Ins work in Taiwan. J,l<n "h1('h showeei how IBS
The Double Ring Club met South Holland. III., with their The R. C Y. F. members will elcvision can and does provide
Tuesday evening8 in the two sons and families and c0,,f and receive newspapersj «r 'bs viewers the types of
Hamilton Community Hall for fiends. Mrs. Gene Kennedy of (,rL7 urday- ; 7.ure ‘,ll(l spccia programs
1 an evening of volley ball 1 Midlothean. III., returned rhe annual World Home Bible "huh are not readily available
Mrs. Edwin Vandcr Popnen home with them fo. a few days £aguo lulncheon wil1 he held on commercial television,
returned home from HoE visit. •' Tue-sday, Jan. 23 at 12:30 p m. , Lawrence said (hat much of
Miss Donna Rose Van Dyke Hospital last weekend fnlSS« Lvnn McCray is a nation! in m Holland Christian H i g h tbe programming is to provide
“ * 8.-sr«."8» 4 =r s r.t 3
Club
heart attack suffered Tuesday and M^- Hero Nienhuis of Pine wi|i mec.t Thursday. Jan. 18 at
af ernoon. I(‘ek . the home oi Mrs. Manley Kuite
He was a member of Third Ordination and installation of at 7:45 p.m. The lesson is on
( hnstian Reformed Church and elders and deacons was held at “Making Your Voice Heard
had been a farmer in the Boa- the Sunday morning worship in Government.’’
Surviving are his wife. Thris- Nick Staat and Ken Smith, home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
ke ..... xta k.*s u,..^ ‘ so,oritv^«
<nsgx,\&i£i sr4r»rt fcasw* ...... - sstsar* - Hears Taikon
” — ‘ •*r “ - — ?M \ about ten days in Florida, Whili' Al , -lUrmwii. .lndl. lhl, vali'Mlinu dinner
’ H there, they spent several davs ''I'kLGAN _ Iht Allegan i'*1- and Mrs. II a i old ..t m,,, Tara in Dmioi-ic
I : i at Biblctown. } County Health Deportment will Bassevoort, Pauline and Brent on Feb ,, aJ x ,J>t
-------- be holding their annua, clinics called on their father and (0ff^ sChVuM i:m m at ii,,!
for thc immunization of school grandfather Ed Kloostcrman in!|lonR1 ' f M ’uVh-.l i u !
Mrs. G. Pete ^
Succumbs at 75 ; TZ p« CAYtlZ*
aSfTpT M,s ,iusi;mw KnN^SyL,!i; 'tzet 'l;hT's
2 ifamiii' T/ 7j’ of ,ouU, “bard” measles) and rubella Robert Riteema of McBain will MiV(,n |)V M ‘R ,pr/f! wu<!
,ln ?celand CTday or German measles). ! conduct the services. Mn LvIc OvcrU^^;''''!
mSTrllii ,,osPlla .t,ar,y W*1- Grade 6 will he given booster Calvin Boetsma has finished social nlunned for ihc r hanii
• lay following a lingering ill- injections of diplheria and bis term in service and arrived is •. t()LL,L,.in J ‘baptei
n^rhlI, , . - tetanus, as usual' home from (Jcrmany Iasi Satur- J Mrs O^
Her husband died Sept. 14,1 Although the State of Mich day. 1 10 Mrs' Uv(rlon'
Keith Yates sang al thc Sun- Sunday. and c uldn^n of West Crisp
day evening service. South Olive Christian Reform- l 0. Mr' ;!n< , •VIrs' '
Girrit Meppelink was hospi- cd Church Ls sponsoring a pro- K?.°'s erIrPan ^Ul?day evening,
talized last week for treatment gram by the Campus Life M? r'S t,-,7Jn'! vS(''u‘rnPer' fatnd I
of pneumonia. He was able to Group Sunday, Jan. 14 at 8 :h) , , 'Genard Nykamp of Hol-
return home on Friday. p.m. Rick Englert will be in ^Sp(;n l tvening
Mrs. Ben Meekhof had sur- charge. VVI.,! MIS- Jack Nieboer.
gery on her leg at Zeeland Hos- T h e Ze e I a n d C I a s s i s f, ' l' 7 .Vanud°r /7aag is con*
pital and has been confined to Consistorial Meeting will he , ned , b0l41t‘ wl*h a severe-
her home for a few weeks. held Monday, Jan 15, at 7:45 j •sP,aim’d ank,c-
Phyllis Blauwkamp. Betty De p.m. at the Ottawa Reformed ’ ,
Jonge, .Mike Nienhuis and Church. Miss Jeanette Veldman fclIGif
Tammy Wearier made public from Portable Recordings will il'Cio/L
profession of faith at the wor- speak and show slides about Thc Rev. William Van Rees i
ship service on Sunday morn- this ministry. Had as his Sunday sermonJnjv . _ and Mrs. Henry Elzinga topics “Approved Workmen,”
lhe Rev. T. Brower is be- marked their 39th wedding an- and “Jehovah is My Father ’’ !
ginning a series of .sermons on mversary Saturday, by en The young people met at the i
the me antj circumstances of tertaimng their children and Clarence De Vries home Sunday I
David, King ol Israel. ; grandchildren at a dinner at evening.
The Young People’s meeting Jay’s Restaurant in Zeeland. A ’ The congregation received a
* was to be at 8 p.m. Wednesday. I social time at the home of Mr. letter from Donna Voss long
Thc Adult Bible Study Groups and Mrs. Donald Elzinga follow- - term volunteer who is working
wd! meel .on •,an- 14- ,!d lbe dinner. Those attending at Dayton Ohio with missionary !
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Kam-'m addition to the honored cou- Rev. Nelson Gebben. Rev Geh
mllilgi?* Grandville and Mr. ; pie are Mr. and Mrs. Robert ben has accepted a call to South
and Mrs Henry Hop were visi- Elzinga, Rick, Deb, Scott and Grove, St. Paul. Minn. He will mu [Jncolrl Ave
tors at the home of Mr. and Kathy; Mr. and Mrs. Don Elz- be leaving Dayton Jan 26
Mrs. Gerben Kuyers last week. ' ' ~
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Terp-
stra spent Friday evening al
.the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Stegenga.
Mrs.
Miss Linda Joyce Roberts
Eleanor Van llckkon
Mm'ST! "SpV'k"' '<> Clilreh' wHl” TOrtiSn!
h Guild for Christian Service quale immunization against 17 in the North Blcndon Chris- lions and Ihon8 iILi , '
« church. communicable disease, (here I Ban Reformed Church. era! d‘ k 8 8
........ a ,ar4s«n : .r„= : ..X"ss ~ art 1 4tt£, r j™-1
. ......  *iS5i sst, , isssjsswatti'ta "“.t™.
Keith Me<len<(orp, Todd, Tommy enjoyed dinner and an evening I ro7ite 2 Wck ()7iv'e
and Tunmy’ 0[ R’buwsliip togetlier. | a May 4 wedding is planned. H... oom o. Mammon and a, their children immunized and afternoon and together they son Mrs Me lln h .Sr0( SUSr 1'crd,nani1  J™" ^  - Mr, jJS \
I epidemics this coming year. J Zeeland. Donald Cranmcr
i and Mrs. Overway,
Sally Peraval Becomes
Bride of William C. Leep
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1973
Couple Exchanges Vows
I n Candlelight Ceremony
Wedding vows were ex-
changed Saturday evening in
Fellowship Reformed Church by
Miss Sally Jo Percival and
William Charles Leep. Of-
ficiating at the ceremony was
the Rev. Larry Izenbart while
providing music were Mrs. Sue
Van Liere, organist, and Mrs.
Hugh Harper, soloist. *
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Mrs. William Charles Leep
(Bulford photo)
flowers held her cathedral -
length mantilla of bridal illusion
trimmed with Venice lace. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
white roses and stephanotis with
satin streamers. The bride was
given in marriage by her
father.
The attendants wore floor -
length gowns of navy and white
nylon jersey featuring empire
waists, scoop necklines andt - - - - ** .nirwj/ ll\«l Wl llUk) (Hiy
and Mrs John S. Percival Jr., short sleeves. The white collars
DrU and Mr i and cuffs wore trimmed with
and Mrs. Addison B. Leep of lace. Each carried a colonialUavison. bouquet of candy striped carna-
Chosen as attendants were
Mrs. Gary Battaglia, sister of
the bride, as matron of honor;
lions accented with blue
starflowers.
... i Leisure Acrase was the sitting
Miss Lynn Elliott. Miss Michele i for the reception where Mr. and
Miles and Miss Karen Clarke Mrs. Gordon Kardux presided
as bridesmaids; Thomas Leep. as master and mistress of
the groom’s brother, as best ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. D.
man; frank Meyers. John John Wittevcen were in charge
Nikoloff and Thomas Turner as of the punch bowl and Mrs.
groomsmen, and Gary Bat- Stephen Karsten II arranged the
taglia, the bride’s brother - in gifts.
-law. and John Percival III, The newlyweds will make
the bride’s brother, as ushers, their home at 205 Kewadin
The bride's floor - length Village, Mt. Pleasant,
gown of white maracain nylon Both the bride ancLgroom will
jersey featured bishop sleeves be attending Central Michigan
with an empire waist and University,
keyhole neckline trimmed with A rehearsal dinner was given
Venice lace and seed pearls. A by the groom's parents at Point
headpiece of pearls on lace 1 West.
MINIATURE FURNITURE — The Ottawa Area Center's
trainable retarded students recently received some mini-
ature furniture from the HANDS Organization of Zeeland.
Included were a sink, desk and doll cribs, all made by
Marinus Barense, who has been providing toys for area
children for many years These may be the last, because
Mr Barense is now in failing health. HANDS representatives
Miss Judith Phillips Is
Wed to Robert Linn Jr.
(left to right) Mrs. Warren De Vries, Mrs. Robert Drew
and Mrs. Jarold Grooter*^eliver the furniture already being
put to use by students Gretchen Pctroelje, Walter Prewitt
and Lonnie Harmon, while their teacher, Liz Gersbacher
looks on. The HANDS Organization is made up of women
representing the churches of Zeeland who seek to help
meet individual needs in the community..
| of Hope. At present there are
approximately 2,000 students at
Hope and the tuition which they
pay contribiKes largely to the
l support of the college.
Couple Repeats
Wedding Vows In
Afternoon Rites
Miss Carol J. Juth and
Richard J. Gavasso were united
in marriage Saturday afternoon
in Our Lady of Lake Huron
Catholic Church in Harbor
Beach. The Rev. Donald
Heydens officiated and music
was provided by Kathy
Bernthal, guitarist, and Theresa
Pope, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Juth
of Harbor Beach and the groom
is the son of Mrs. Louis
Gavasso of Saugatuck.
For the occasion, the bride
chose a Mary Stuart style full
- length whi|e velvet dress with
a high fitted V - neck, gathered
side and back skirt, long sleeves
fitted to the elbow ending in
a puff at the wrist with lace
trim around the sleeves and in
front. A matching white velvet
Engaged
Miss Joy Darlene Gemmen
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gem-
men, 11047 route 2, West Olive,
Dr. Von Wylen
Is Speaker At
ExchangeClub
Dale Van Unle was in charge piallM^nerphrsical^uTation i ^  'he cvenins memony an,i
or the program for the Monday j BuiE u is his h™e sort John Wmtcr ™ ««anirf.
mnot no nf tho Hnllona Wv m. 1 h' 11 IS nlS n0Pe SUtn
Mrs. Robert Rickey Linn Jr.
Miss Judith Ann Phillips and
Robert Rickey Linn Jr. were
united in marriage Dec. 29 in
Grace Episcopal Church. The
In plans for the future, he i p'r wniinm rr‘ • , .
mentioned the local™ for the’- VV,lllam 0Brlen 0,t'claled
,!anneg Ex- ; wjl contribute to ihe
speaker ^Gol^n Wy,^ j™ ^ th> '' ^ ' " «
tvho addressed the club on the , touse and enjoy. ^
Finance" Frus"'at,°'’ and The Rev. Vernon Hoffs gave
... ,, „ the invocation. Guests were Dr.
He discussed with the group . Lamont Di r k s e , Robert
many of the problems that he;. she|.wood the Rcv Dick
accd as a president of a col- williams, Ihe Rev. Harvey Baas
lege. He stressed that there was ami Yo
fun to be had m addition to _____ 5 _
the work involved. He expressed
that he was happy in his work III iCO rUnO jGlS
at Hope College and that it pro- . w* . ry I
vided many challenges to him VlClOry L/innGr,
as an administrator. He il- a j i or
lustrated some of the activities TO S, JOH. LJ
that were most enjoyable. | The Greater Holland United
In his discussion he mentioned Fund's annual -dutch treat”
that Hope College had a fine Victory and Award Dinner is
group of students and by and scheduled Thursday, Jan. 25 at
large they were serious in their 7 p.m. at the Holiday Inn. it
responsibilities. He stated that was announced today. ‘Rescrva-
the responsibility of the college tions should be made with the
was not only in the field of i United Fund office by Jan. 22
education but also entailed All volunteers who' worked on
responsibility to the students to , the campaign and others in-
help them develop the best at- terested in the United Fund and
titudes in preparation for life, i its agencies are invited to at-
He was proud of the areas tend,
in which Hope was outstanding, The GHUF surpassed its goal
mentioning the art department | of $221,036 this year, making
and music departments. it one of the few major cam- Saturday's Operation: Christ-
I)r. Van Wylen was pleased paigns in the state to have done mas Tree Pickup in Holland
with the cooperation that Hope |. so in each of Ihe past several and a portion of Holland Town-
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E.
Phillips, 561 Azalea, and the
groom is the son of Mrs.
Holmes Linn, 30th St., and R.
R. Linn Sr., Division Ave.
For the occasion, the bride
chose an empire gown of
candlelight wool knit and can-
dlelight lace featuring a high
neckline and bishop sleeves.
The back of the skirt was
gathered and brushed the floor
in a train effect. Her camelot
headpiece was trimmed with
lace and released an elbow-
length illusion veil. She carried
five white roses and Christmas
greens with ivory ribbon and
streamers.
Welch and John M. Gavasso,
brother of the groom, were
groomsmen. Ushers were Rob-
ert Juth, brother of the bride,
and Roger Hunt and lector was
Thomas Veal.
Before leaving on a wedding
i trip to Florida, the newlyweds
(Bulford photo) 1 Seated guests "at a reception
Bruce Van Dyke, sister of the at Slump’s Restaurant i n
bride, wore a deep red gown Harbor Beach. They will make
with high neckline accented Hieir home at 130 East 14th
with red and candlelight trim. st
She carried candy striped car- The br'de. a graduate of
nations and Christmas greens. Oakland University and Western
Roderick MacKenzie attend- ! Michigan University, is on the
ed the groom as best man facully of Hope College as
while Ben Phillips, brother of social sciences librarian at Van
the bride, and David Linn, Zoei'en. The groom, a graduate
brother of the groom, were Lawrence Institute o fushers. Technology, Is research engin-
The newlyweds greeted nccr at XL0 Micromatic.
guests at a reception at Point -
West before leaving for a vaca- ThomncT
tion at the groom’s home in the 1 nomaS
Berry Islands. Bahamas. They Hi AC nf Ann
will make their home at 1862| __ Ul
Ottawa Beach Rd.
pillbox hat held a long veil. She announce the engagement of
carried a bouquet of white | their daughter, Joy Darlene, to
orchids and white roses. 1 Ward Curtis De Vries, son of
The maid of honor, Nancy Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De Vries
Juth, sister of the bride, wore jr., route 2, 84th Ave., West
a long rose - colored velvet : Olive,
dress with gold trim. The Miss Gemmen attends Grand
bridesmans, Mary Kilgallen , Valley State College and her
and Theresa Pope, wore green j fiance is employed at General
velvet dresses. .... ! Motors in Grand Rapids.
Fred Beckwith attended the: An Anrn 1Q i
groom as best man while Dana
An April 19 wedding is plan-
ned.
m
S.'
The matron of honor, Mrs. The Hatch.
The bride attended Michigan C. Selby, 57, of 465 Lake Shore
State University and is employ- Hr., Holland, died Sunday after-
ed as a secretary at Point ^ noon in St. Mary’s Hospital fol-
West. The groom attended the 'swing an extended illness. He
University of Michigan and is had entered the hospital on Sat-
owner-operator of Bay Haven urday.
Marina, Inc. ’ Born in Sparta, he came to
Mr. and Mrs. R. Linn Sr. Holland as a boy with his par-
hosted a rehearsal dinner at ! cnis and graduated from Hoi-
Miss Anne Woltjer
rnAvn i) Amno Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolt-
'977 untie***.. Zeeland.
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Anne, to Robert
Drnek, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jarvis Drnek, 129 East 35th St.,
Holland.
A late summer wedding is
planned.
Guard Says
Tree Pickup
A Success
receives from its alumni and : years,
from those whose interest in ' Following the dinner, election
higher education have con- of board members and officers
tributed to the financial support 1 will lie held.
SI
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
WGVC TELEVISION
Grand Valley’s new public/educational
television station is now on the air through
UHF Channel 35. Viewers can enjoy a dif-
ferent' type of programming than is gener-
ally available on commercial stations. We’re
glad there's room for both typos and that
our area now has a choice.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GfNIRAL OmCfS HOUANO, MICHIGAN 49423
ship was judged a success by
National Guard personnel.
Sgt. Robert Naber of Hol-
land's Co. B, 3rd Batallion,
126th Infantry, said 2,586 trees
were picked up during the exer-
cise which was designed as a
winter training project for the
! Guard and an ecology effort on
i behalf of Christmas tree grow-
Miss Linda Sue Boyce,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Boyce III of Saugatuck,
became the bride of Daniel D.
Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Parker of Portage, Ind.,
on Saturday, Dec. 16 at 8 p.m.
The Rev. Stephan W. Tucker
officiated at the candlelight
ceremony in the First
Congregational Church in
Saugatuck. Mrs. Terry Thomas
was organist and accompanied
the soloist, Miss Virginia Boyce,
sister of the bride.
The bride wore a white gown
of re - embroidered lace over
bridal satin having an empire
bodice with a square neckline
and long, full sleeves. The full
skirt was fashioned in tiers ac-
cented with bands of red velvet.
She wore a wreath of baby’s
breath and roses in her hair
and carried a bouquet of red
carnations and baby’s breath.
The gown was made by the
bride’s mother.
Miss Catherine Boyce was her
sister’s maid of honor and wore
*
Mrs. Daniel D. Parker
(Brockington & Brolhei-photo)
a floor - length red velvet gown.
The bridesmaids were Miss
Vicki Boyce, another sister of
the bride, Miss Lucy Clark and
Miss Deborah Seymour. All
were dressed in floor - length
gowns of green velvet. The
junior bridesmaid was Miss
Susy Parker, sister of the
groom, who wore red velvet.
All the gowns were hand - sewn.
The attendants wore wreaths of
baby’s breath in their hair and
carried single poinsettias.
David Parker, brother of the
groom, attended as best man,
while James Boyce, brother of
the bride, Jack Wilkin and
James Polezoes served as
groomsmen. Michael and
Robert Boyce and Steven Grant
were acolytes.
A reception was held in the
Fellowship Hall. Miss Gwynno
Maycroft attended the guest
book, while Miss Martha
Seymour and Miss Virginia
Boyce served the punch.
The couple will reside in
Portage, Ind., where the groom
is presently employed.
Lawrence Says Public
TV Is Learning Force
‘Television is something and urged everyone to tune Ii
about which everyone has an
opinio n,” said Gordon
Lawrence, speaking before Cen-
tury Club members and guests
at a dinner meeting Monday
evening at Holiday Inn. “Tv is
often maligned, but it is an ex-
citing and dynamic form of
communication,” he added.
Mr. Lawrence is station
manager for Public Television
WGVC - TV, Grand Valley State
College.
He developed his topic
“Public Television — What Is
It?" with a slide presentation
“Tonight Is What You Make
It.” The history of public tv
was illustrated noting that the
first non - commercial was in
1953 and that the first seven
stations soon proved its worh.
There are now 220 public tv
stations in the United States.
Mr. Lawrence said the
Wolverine Education Corpora-
tion had been instrumental in
making WGVC-TV Channel 35
a reality; $465,000 had been pro.
vided by HEW and this area
of West Michigan had provided
matching funds. *
The speaker explained that
to Channel 35. The invocatior
was given by R. C. Bosch.
The literal meaning of the
Latin phrase “sanctum sanc-
torum” is holy of holies.
Inflation
hasn't
changed the
price of ashes.ff
But it has changed the
price ot your home.
For example, if you
bought an $18,000
home in 1963-today
its worth about .
$24,200. Don t be
left with a costly pile
of ashes. See me
about a State Farm
Homeowners Policy
that will cover your
home for all it s worth
... and keep it
that way with
n
W-
- £ i
if*
V. * >
land High School. He attended /nv MnvnnrW* Mnrlf
Michigan State University [ot *?? 7^1°
two years and after being em- Wedding Anniversary
ployed in Milwaukee and La J m , y,
Crosse, Wis., (or several years,! J'L ?n.d ,J'rs- Mc^ard
lie returned to make his homera5bra,cd h?lr, ^ th
in Holland. For Ihe past 2S i S?turdra? *,lh a’]
years ho w/s employed at •!* TSvcTriie n-ent’’"^ held ,he il,siructional 'possibilities! automatic Inilalion
Defense Supply Agency of the : ‘ ipci? home at 591 Ah e St arc imliraited children o( Coverage.
Federal government. He was a [ I,",™! a‘ " today- do not know the world
form«?Churche and'onhe Hoi' i children’ Mrs Ilarold 'Barbara) ! wBhout television. Consequently,
land Elks Hub. ” ^ ^ ^ for' all gS'fe eT"'^
Surviving are his wile, Ihe ! Ni™C ‘Set C hTi™! an tha' a number of inHe
Mr^Cliffo^d Sdh ^ h^i01 Reformed Church by the Rev. ^ rvic.° Plannin.S f55'0™ had
r I. ii 9' (Sal|y) Halm- Thomas Yff. ’ already been held with aread^°fi Lalcr lhLs wcck '"cy willon, Laurie Lynn and Chad ieavp for a trin ln
Thomas Halmrast and a sister, C 101 a t,ip 10 lljwaiu
Mrs. Lester W. (Marjorie) Exo
nr Cortes, Fla. and Traverse
City.
educators and that 65.000
students were benefiting.
Public television is so im-
portant because it is different
than commercial tv in that it ,
provides alternate services and ,
su YEARS oi l)
. Bprik, Jll Wesl ffiTT Scott Lemmon. Louise Vender
National Guard trucks trav-
eled more tha i 1.100 miles dur-
ing the exercises which began
at ll a.m. and continued until
about 3:30 p m. Trees were tak-
en to a chipper at Marvin Drey-
I 'and Township'0 b'arm's 'n lbd | Holland Mon Mute "To
The chips are to be used as Embezzlement Charge
ground cover to retain moisture j .vn
lor young pines which will be (,RAM) H.WEN Anthony
planted in the spring. Provost, 40, of 291 North River
Naber said the project will he j Ave., Holland, stood mute at
evalunlod nnd suggeslions made ! his Ottawa County Circuit Court ...... .... slsler
again next wSnier.^leTlunited ,™i8nmant , Manda>' "< n j The lRev ftank ' oSag^'ot I -
the citizens who cooperated by ^ °r ^ bezzlemcnl and a , ^ ^ Jf: Check Received
placing, their discarded trees | |)U*a of innocent was enteml.^Sl. ° " ' GRAND HAV^EN
Admitted to*Holland Hospital aPPea!s ,0 audiences with
Monday were David Keech sPeciflc lllteresLs. Mr. Lawrence
Arend Naber. Dora Kooiker cont,nued thal the Soal of• %. .. .... . ’ 1 wr.vr nnr u...... _ ___
j Couple Recites Nuptial
,, , Vows in New Jersey muiu mun-i . uu txoo Ker,i , “,v h',i“ vi
~ ('cml i «, ... . . ' . Jose Martinez Wendv Sneller ' WGVC-TV 's to have programs
.... ..i.,, 23rd St., 4 xs \ir8jn,a Menasian | en a  of looal inte,'est and is now in
will celebrate his 80th birth- ! ,,!.c.l bndp 0 Arthur i Meulen, June’ Ghorlex- j0si Ihe process of trying to assess
day with an open house Sat- Ij ' 'an /j| 'on recently at the!par(j0 Georgina Embil, Gloria lb(’ 'ntorests and needs of the!
urday from 2 to l and 7 to 9 I b ,m of bl |dc s parents, ' Benran Lawrence Ladewig Jo mi"i°n people in the West
p.m. at his home hosted by ‘ • and Mrs. Andrew P. Ann Essenbura ^ ai.v (icul’jnL Michigan viewing area,
his wife and children. R According to the filmscript.
Alex Vmi y^ntcf n Hni^nH sma* Chad Ko-ss and Josephine : n,,1n1 ‘ commercial tv “should
,,,, x. van Zanten of Holland. Cave ' address itself (o the ideal of!
along Ihe curbs.
I for him.
J] Ra^8lanM FSkie Kd- "um^nl ^  a ' ^Isay! '
«s feb & | S’ z is Sf.Z
“liBrainsma. Steven’ Lacuv and be our Chautauqua, our
n!g ti,!,. Elizabelh Slelgenga. minskys «wl «*r
During a question period, Mr.
Lawrence explained thal most
tv sets could be tuned to Chan-
nel 35 and said listings of pro-
gram events will soon be ob-
tainable
Mrs. Jerome Counihan presid-
ed, introduced Mr. Lawrence
.. .. ..... - ..... ... County
Following a reception, the Treasurer Riemer Van Til Moii
rrn n i ,1'0m, K ,ocai 1 I ;:ov0sl diarged in con- newlyweds left, for a honeymoon day received a federal revenue
17 Irlii ,d. ' “ ;! ?ICik‘s a!1(l ! nect!(,n wl1lh the alI,W,(l sale of i'1 Hie New England states, sharing check for $224 969 This
nmie,i S d ln j mortgaged properly last Sep- They will make their home inlwas the second check sent to
1 J u- tember, Germany. \ . Ottawa County.
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANb
AGENT AGENT
Your State Farm
Family Insurance
Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
. STATE FARM
Pif# loti Ciuiniy Comoirr
Horn* OK' »
Bioomiogtoo, III noil
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Couple Recites Nuptial
Vows inGrand Rapids
I
m
Mi
HOLLAND SAYS THANK-YOU - Willard
C Wichcrs and his wile are shown with a
framed citation of appreciation presented
him at a dinner Friday night at Point West
for his 21 years of service to the Planning
Commission, and for many other services
2/ Years on Planning Commission
Wickers Thanked
For Contributions
to the community Mrs Wichcrs is holding
a camera which was a gift from the
Planning Commission Presentations were
by Mayor L W Lamb Jr and Howard
Kammcroad, president of the Planning
Commission. (Sentinel photo)
I M
14 Permits
Issued In
Township
Zomermaand
Guns in 27
In Triumph
West Ottawa’s Panthers wel-
comed in the New Year with
an impressive basketball w i n
over Northview here Friday
night by a 67-57 score. West Ot-
tawa was led by the hot shoot-
tog of Con Zomormaand and tho
awesome defense of the entire
team.
The Panthers defense was
something else, constantly flus-
tering the big men from North-
view with interceptions. This
w s a fine Northview team
that invaded the Panthers on
this cool evening, with a defi-
nite height advantage and a
3-2 record. But that didn't stop
coach Jerry Kissman’s aggres-
sive Panthers. “They all play-
ed a real fine game on defense,
even our subs. They played as
a team and it would be hard to
point out individuals," Kissman
said.
The Panthers were pressed
hard, but seemed to have no
trouble getting the ball down
Engagements Announced
1
Miss Debbie Vander Kolk Miss Susan Lee While
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vander Mr and Mrs. Allen L. White
hoik, route 2, Hamilton, an- 323 Eastmont Ave., announc
•jounce the engagement of their ; the engagement of their daugh
daughter, Debbie, to Henry ter, Susan Lee, to Curtis Join
Hunderman, son of Mrs. Mar- Weatherbee, son of Mr. am
celle Hunderman. 201 Patty Mrs. Jack Weatherbee, 218
Place and the late Russell i Marlacoba Dr.Hunderman. The couple is planning a Jum
A fall wedding is being plan- j 30 wedding,
ned. '
Con Zomermaand S
. , . West Ottawa's top scorer
Miss Linda Zwiers
Mrs. Richard Oliviero D'Arcangelis
bulled in marriag^ on Sa!ur-,rose oink - crushed velvet, withnL wf!e ^ floor • lenSth skirt falling from
hlaine Gould, daughter of Mr. the Victorian yoke. Pale pink
--- ----- - . . , | and Mrs. Laurence M. Could of crocheted lace outlined thei1 route 2, Fennville, and Richard yoke high neckline and olhna
icS i xl? waard and jak" ^ oS'dC!' ! b s a t a !
at a dinnei Friday night all When Wichers was appointed I't building permits totaling 6elis of Flint. The double-ring of the gown She carried a
Pom West for the 21 years he in 1052, he and the Netherlands NM5 for the month of De- 1 ceremony, .which took place in nosegay of pink carnations
spent on Hollands Planning consul general of Chicago were member. ; the Grand Rapids home of Mr. ! Ralph D’Arcangelis brother
Commission. . .and a lot of holding their first meetings for Permits follow: and Mrs. Roger Mol. was per- 1 of the groom, served as best
other services. the visit of Queen Juliana to Gordon De Jonge, Lot 10, l0|'nied by the Rev. Verdi 1 man.
Attending were City Council Holland in April of that year. Howard s 2nd Add., house, 518,- i Reusser of Fountain Street After the ceremony M i s ,
and the Planning Commission "One man has done more for ^ •se|f- contractor. Church. Judy Bertsch and Miss Emily the floor. West Ottawa had its Miss Mdr,a June Schipper i
and their guest: with Howard Holland’s culture and well being E^est Vander HuLst, Lot 75. , Given in marriage by her Burchill assisted Mrs. Mol in usual slow first period scoring », , ,, and Mrs. Robert Zwie
Kammeiaad. Planning Commis- than any other, and that has to Rel Air Sub., house. $18,500, bride wore a gown serving guests at a buffet I only six points and trailing bvic u1*’ an-, •^rs- , Lawrence 1009 Bluebell- Dr., announce I
sion president, presiding. be Bill Wichers. one of the most self, contractor. of deep wine red velvet. The luncheon. Ralph D’ArcangelLs six at the end of the period but I ^ 3786 Ave., an- j engagement of their daught
In presenting a framed cita- kind and most diplomatic men Ivan De Jonge. I»t 69, lm-|fl001'; length skirt fell from a and Miss Judy Bertsch assisted from that point on it was a 1 1 30Un[? ,he fnRagement of their Linda, to Keith Paterson, j
ion of appreciation. Mayor L. that ever served his city.” the P01131 Esl- No. 3, house. $22.- raisen Guinevere waistline the bride and groom at the gift Panther power. daughter, Marla June, to Keith of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Pat
VV. Lamb Jr. turned back the mayor said. He quoted Princess ,,0<)' se,f- contractor. which was accented in back table. Tlie second period saw W e s t nTun^SOn and Mrs. son of Royal Oak.
clock to the kind of city Holland Margriet during her visit here Ivan De J°nge. Lot 92. Im- 'V1|1h lon8 velv'et sashes. The The newlyweds will reside at1 Ottawa put on a hard press andlc.00^ Koema11’ ,i(M8 West 4Hlh I Miss Zwiers attends Cent:
(was, ‘n Odcember. 1W9 when last September. "I know Mr. P^ial Est. No. 3. house. $21,- b10(llce featured short puffed 179 North State St.. Caro, Mich, it really bothered Northview. A . Michigan University and is p
lie late Mayor Harry Barring- Wichers. He is an institution. ’’ OM- self, contractor. teexe? an(l oval neckline en- Mrs. D’Arcangeiis will teach Zomermaand found the range k„i„ i •sl,Jnmcr wedding i.s sently studen< teaching
ton appointed the first commis- Lamb mentioned briefly Mrs. Irene De Jonge. 338 1 banced with pleated candle- piano privately. Mr. D’Arcan- ! and by halftime the Panthers beng planned- Grand Rapids. Her fiance ii
sion It was a time when Pres- Wichers’ outstanding service on Roosevelt Rd , garage. $2,430. Ilgbt satln She carried a bou- gelis is assistant director of were out front 27-22 and never
ident Harry Truman presented the planning commission in Superior Lumber and Builders.!^®! of pale pink heather and bands in the music department gave up the lead,
a .$48 million budget and Gov^rafting a new zoning ordinance. : contractor. white chrysanthemums. of Caro Public Schools. Both Tim Glupker was strong on
Williams was talking about a aiding in industrial park devel- Nelson Dykema. 10279 Felch Mrs- Roger Mol, sister of the (he bride and groom are 1972 tbe boards and led all players
Dridgc over the Straits of Mack- opment and in the general well • remodeling. 51,715, West- ?r,de- served ^  matron of graduates of Michigan S t a t e on rebounds and Kelly Vander
mac, also a time of coal short- ordered planning of the com- bouse Home Improvement, con honor, wearing a gown of deep i University. Ploeg and Bruce Visser were as
ages because John L. Lewis' munity. "I hope you will con- tl?dt r' -  smooth as silk wi(h their fine
Wyoming Walks
Over Zeeland
Rockets Zip
By Panthers
In Wrestling
o n ’ munity. you
miners were on strike. tinue to serve your community . Mrs Floyd Prins, 3193 Bee-
It also was the time of the for many years to come” the lme Rd" remodeling, $1,500,
Hrmks robbery. The Charter mayor said Brower Awning, contractor.
Commission was holding its 28th Kammeraad. who said he first Keneth Diepenhorst, 917 144th
meeting Among the first Plan- came to know Wichers well Ave- remodeling. $650. self,
nmg Commission members were while an architectural consult- factor.
Mayor Harrington. John H. Van ant to the Windmill committee 0mn Hal1- M Garfield Ave.,
Dyke. Marvin Lindeman. Mrs. spoke of Wichers' great contri- ^ modeling. $700. Kolean-Van
W, G. Winter Jr., J. J. Brower, bution in getting Windmill De ^ls Gonstruction Co., contrac-
Zwaan for Holland and such torv tu , „ WYOMING - Wyoming walk- 1
xsssas c . * aa ; kss*."? r
with the Netherlands govern- 1.l2th,.Ave'; aS™ult“i-al ton- ,,T9rartSariJlThPer 0,Ul l“ a
ment and his dedicated Service f,tr“?10n' ***> Moriarty ^'2 ''ad at er 'he first quarter
to Third Reformed Church. Bu'ldera 3 ,
"Bill has been tilting at wind- „,Vlc ,Brlnks- Lols »' >0 204. “urlne “e second quarter
Keiloggsville broke a” aw raills ,or mans vears, and I 'yave,rly S“b- ‘“•'“trial con- n™n7f'ela'ld ca,™e bacl< wi'h
from a 18-18 wrestling deadlock him as Holland's Man rf'100,', M ° V 3 r ‘ y : Vikings to* niw hm he de lhC
with West Ottawa Thursday of. La Mancha." Kammeraad “rSS ?“t.,2ct#rs- - makhS th» 10 "!*r,“r5; I
night by winning the final five sa'd- ’ H® bas done a whale of ^era!^ Mu der' G°fs l48- •'I9- pn . . gw .score, fbe half1
matches en roide to a 39-18 3 ^ of good for Holland, acting Waverly Addition. in- Zecland 25-decision from wisdom gained from ex- ; d, Sflr 1 , co,!struct,on' S5 00°- nl Jiniv ^  ut,05 WaS COm' ’
Bruce Kruithoffi 134) and Tom perience. We’re not really part- ^  ^tractor p otcly in the hands of the
De Vree (140) remained unde- ‘"g. We re looking forward o 11223 with fi ooiJf wll UP '
feated by winning their fifth continuing performance.” ^  , ’d ’ ?,gn’ .rod /nTnil h y°m,ng
match of the season for the Wichers. who recently was ^  Ietdl P,oducts« contrac- • . ^pd*nts: .Panthers. appointed to the Zoning Board ’ need ng U pwm,s to
The summary: of Appeals, spoke of working r , ~ |fjna. . g.^e l!p goln^ 1,1,0 lhe ‘
100 pounds: Scott Worstcll with oor mayors through the Injures One ' p®nod. of p,ay came up
(WO) pinned Tom Warner. .vears- at least that many city Floyd G. Downs, 30, of 2844 * 0 pom s’, but Wyoming1
107 pounds: Ed Sasamoto attorneys and administrative Fairbanks Ave-. suffered minor po/nl's,,mr lhp final : I
(WO) dec. Dave Kosiara, 5-0. workers. With humor, he recall- Iniuries when the car in which i -« • m r flnal score I
114 pounds: John Hand (K) ,,d wbat he chose to call 'the h® was riding, driven by William avo,r of Wy°minK-
inned Rick Uildriks. turbulent years,’ the first lo Burton Victor. .54, of ‘221 Cen-!u; gc, man for Zeeland
121 pounds: Tim Irwin (K) years of effort on a master olan tral Ave- and another car col- , ov? with 24, while
Ottawa GOP
Convention
Set Jan. 16
graduate of Albion College.
A May wedding is being pis
ned.
ball handling along with Mark
Miersma Joe Gaskill andZomermaand. 4
The Panthers did an excellent (,RAN,D HAVEN — Ottawa
. ..... county Republicans will hold ajob at the charity line getting
21 points as Zomermaand per-
sonally accounted for 13 points
and Visser was six - for - six.
It was a splendid game for
the Panther fans to watch as
they see their team improve
each week especially in the
convention Tuesday, Jan. 16, at
8 p.m. in the county building at
414 Washington for the purpose
ol electing 48 delegates and 48
alternates to the State Republi-
can convention Friday and
Saturday, Feb. 16 and 17. in De-
troit.
V
w
-r ------ , ....
I turn over department. West Ot- v
1 tawa only gave up the ball 15 fL:evv sla,e central committee i
! times in the entire game, a!,° ‘lcers’ stale central commit-
much lower percentage than at ^lc m.?.mbers and district offic-
the season’s start. 1 ers W1". be elected at the state
Glupker and Steve Hartman coJ^n/[jion ...
pretty much controlled the Personf wdbnK ,w have their
boards for the Panthers and naiJ1®s p,aced *n nomination as
West Ottawa shot a respectable 4a deleugal® lo the •slal° cimven-
41 per cent of its shots from the Ulon,should contact Republican
field. Things did get a little , £?a(ftUu jnr‘s f 51 Wc9t Kighlh Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Eic
tight in the final two minutes as ^ h,'n Holland a‘s soon as P°s- berger, 771 Shadybrook Dr.
Northview came with - in four nounce the engagement of i,
| daughter, Debra Lynn, to Ell
Roy Hansen, .son of Mr. a
I Mrs. Lawrence Hansen of F
Wayne, Ind.
A May 26 Wedding i.s be
p s, i R f n- " d ?.n •°,r t‘land Mrs. John Ortman | "i;:,”'’”;, 7;° ‘“S' IUI 1',u, lo*
ter p " ol- rmI blev® R^f1 l, - hile V1^ wdL je.
pinned Frank Swartz. and attempts at zoning and an- llded af Ninth St. and College , ’L' ,, , , W ,the Chlx m the AArc; Inhn Orlmn rr .ulfiu ? r®;servos losf a
128 pounds: Keith Sova (K) nexation He contrasted this Ave- Friday at 7:24 p.m. Police re!).?uJd dePa,lment with to. 'V\fS. JOnD UumOn j lhllI1er t.o Northville by a 52-50
Charlie Silva. 4-0 period to the latter vears said ,he Victor auto was south- u,;,lghvp0.,nf, 013,1 for Wyoming \/\/;|| rp|0krri+£i score, rnuismg three shots in the
aeromnikhmrmt hound on Colleue while the other as. Karl Schrumph with 22 vv 1 1 1 ^“IGDrOTe
Ghix with 14 points each
Zeeland (59)
I ti IT PF ip
• IWII IIV.AL I III
Grand Rapids.
List New Births
InTwo Hospitals
(ice. Kick Shanahan. 2-0. witn responsive mayors and car’ operated by Api
pounds: De Vree ‘WO) councils and true efforts to Raumgardener, 19, of i^oi i .
-d Wayne Cowell enhance and improve the qual- ’ ('aro1- was heading east on n
147 pounds: Wayne Lewis ‘K) ity of life in Holland Ninth. cam<'
dec. Fob Van Kovering. 7-0. ----
157 pounds: Mike Malone ‘ K) Nu.. I |
pinned John Renkema. I Newly-Weds
169 pounds: Bruce Foster 'K) AA^.1 M
dec. Tod Yonker. 3-2 /V\ake Home
187 pounds: Jim Marshall i^rU I
(K) pinned Rick Brand. inLllOrleVOIX
Heavyweight: Andy De Haan
(K) pinned Derk Visser. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Alan
West Ottawa will take its two Alward arc making their home '
wins and three dcteaLs into ac- al ,,|ielP-s route 2. Charlevo- 1
lion next Thursday at East *x’ following their marriage
Dec. 15 in Ellsworth Christian
Reformed Church. The Rev
Stanley Bultman performed the |
evening ceremony and music1
was provided by Mrs. Marty'
Rubingh. organist, and Donald
. . Hceres, soloist.
New babies in Holland Hos- The bride i.s the former Miss
pita include three born on Wed- Patsy Lynn Kapenga. daughter
nesday and one today. of Mr. and Mrs Thomas
h A ddUgbl,er- K.ara •Jo- Iwas Kapenga, 11175 New Holland St. i
bom to Mi . and Mrs. Jack The groom's parents are Mr. *
ai|( ff M n as I 2ilh 81 ” and Mi'-s. Maynard Alward of
a son. Jeffrey David, born to Ellsworthlr- ,l,ock;s!r;i' Pbc bride was given in mar-
328 College Ave.. a daughter, nage by her lathe, and chose
[ dnie,a ;,oy- born l0 Dl and her sister, Mrs. Harold Woltcrs
Mrs. Larry DeBoer, P.O Box as matron of honor Bruce
51. Hamilton, a son, John Paul. Chellis attended the groom as
born today to Mr. and Mrs. best man ^
!':a^ 2'i,h •il T,u-* newlyweds greeted guests Center in Great Lakes,
B h lip 11 , b * fb-^ lo at the reception held in the W Lowe attended Zecland
5hriet • hmn‘7o 1 ?llu,'t'hr pa,'lor wi,b Mr, and High School. Lowe left Jan. Remove ParkinaXh 'h r and Mrs. Donald Hceres as master 3 for San. Dicco Calif 1 r-. ° 7™*,n9
Mis. John Kuperas, route I, and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
Porr’ a daughtei-. Rebecca and Mrs. Mike Lord were at
Lyn. born to Mr. and Mrs. Ken the punch bowl and Mrs Larrv
neth Vander Kooi, route 1, Zee Petroelje and Mrs Mark
land; a son born to Mr. and Schecrhorn arranged the gifts
Mrs. Andy Haaksma, 2270 The groom’s parents hosted
Riley St., Hudsonville. i the rehearsal dinner.
o a l me nd V ‘ ' 1 “«*mndu s.; m ym.:.
, lcgalfJ , c on en- M| n h .
tul0n1should intac ublican M Debra Lynn Eichenber
Ut e 5f i2uarnt,®r 1 ;{l es E th  
, lan<l - S(,on 0*- 
e po o ».( i
points with 28 seconds to go but ~
the PinHiers kepttheir cool and $120 000 Smmlif
sank some clutch free throws *t,,*v/UUU jOUgni
to put it out of reach. West Ot- |n Fnfnl rK^rL
tawa now is over .500 for the 1,1 1 U,UI A .Vla
season with a four and three rDAVn planned.record. (iRAND HAVEN — Thomas _______
Dc Haan of Zeeland, representa- »  % *
' Jive of the estate of Jane Alice P flm OC \A/ 1 n
Do Haan, deceased, has filed III
suit in Ottawa Circuit Court T'l * I /->
aeoking $120, IKK) damages from | hirQ (jQmP
Jason Vander Hulsl, 48. of llol ! U VJUI11^
land Galewood Bar of Grand .nmenwvn , i.’ ,u .
Rapids, the Vets Club of Hoi- n )V JLE - I he I
land and the Shamrock Lounge racked up I
of Grand Raoids bl,(l basketball victory nf
ecord.
Zomern aand and Visser led
the Panthers in scoring with 27
and 10 points respectively.
Steeland was higl for North-
view with 16.
West Ottawa's reserves lost a
dec. , -0 ^ ^' o 1 1^ yt^s t e V ^r 'aui^ S »ighK^ -0 Will CelphmtP ,n “t ^
m pounds: Bruce Kruithoff of meaningful accomplishment bound on College while the other D0intsKa/ir^™Pf 22  1 i ^ finET^' Ke ,y of Rapid. ' k U ^ fhird basketball victory ol
(WO) de . R  h °P ril Anne f, ,n Schrumph also led the lOlQt RirtkrJn\/ vJp aveda fm® game and scored .. . J . '; . season Friday as thev il<
140 14261 v,k'nfi|> m rebounds with 23. lUISt birthday v>^points with Marit Visser bit-|dipdcF b 7 .n7frnm l? " ed Forest Hills Northern
pinne a! lCar b n Jn lhe(',v contest Wyoming »p({ . , n| ,3- ‘ rSml the ^  ,njur,c’s ‘ 56-41 margin
v . i it v life nitL H me out on top by defeatim? M,s. John Ortman will cele- .... ..... previous evening ' ... ,In the JV contest yoming A 4•  ng r - 'Ob Hi man eel -1
Zeeland by a 75-51 margin brate her 101st birthday on
M ^ . Thursday' ,an "• She '“‘d« Clupker. t
I Wyoming by a 67-40 score S d!'n of ,hls arca and a w8*"' g •
, Wabeke and (Jary Bazon led the ?f Kasl Saugaluck ’ |.
! Chix with 14 noink nnk ’ bnstian Reformed Church. Vandcr 1 l,,(?g-
She was born in Oakland and
lived on a farm in East Sauga-
| received the previous evening margm.
lawa (67) in a two-car crash on Byron Rd , "Udsonville led at the cn
n- PF TP at 48th Ave. in Jamestown lh(’ flr'st Period. *3- 10.2 fi (township. She was a passenger 1Ilnl ,,K‘ second quarter ac
>7 j in a car driven by Robert km- Hudsonville came up will
.. ..r 1/..1 _____ • ... . nmnk irhil« "
2044 Hulst. [The suit alleges Vandcr ma!?m to 27-24.
2 6 0 10 1 HuLst was served liquor by the Thi,d quarter action si
3 o 2 6 other defendants. ’ Hudsonville widening its
I Maat, f .......
Oonk, l .....
Nykamp, c ...
; Bassett, g ....
Bennett, g . . , .
I Kragt, f
Dykema. g
j Schrotenboer, g
1 Van Dort, ,
Totals
1 5
2 l sent address.
2
1
2 6
20 59
in l!)6li
Wyoming Park (77) great-great-grandchildren.
Ft. IT PF TP
ON leave _ Navy Sea-
man Recruit Daniel R.
Lowe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H W. Lowe. H7 South
Church St.. Zeeland, recent-
ly graduated from recruit
training at the Naval Train-
Cloin, f
Walcox, f
Schrumph, e
Oppeneer, g
De Zwaan, g
Farvier, I
Veencrklall, g
Huizengo. g
Osborn, g
Totals
2
3
4
0
2
2
0
0
0
1.3
4
2
4
3
0
4
0
I
0
18
Totals 23 21 17 67
Northview (57)
Keeling, f .
Ft; FT PF TP
.... 4 4 2 12
DeYoung, f
.... ’ 2 4 10
Stcenland, c .... 8 0 3 16
Wells, g
....<> 3 3 3
Konan, g
.... .3 1 2 7
5 6Crawford, g .... 2 2
DeGraaf. f .... O 1 3 1
Buchanan, g .... 1 0 0 2
'Totals 22 13
lo come out with a 41-30
' gin over Northern with just
period left.
I Hudsonville broadened
lead in the final period as
•scored 15 points in the
>UUgiQS rvorman, 0 fjuartcr compared to North<
II. which gave them the g;
Douglas Wayne Holman, 8, High point man for Iffic
Car-Pedestrian
Accident Injures
.u.* lUYriismy i orais Listed l-or
< Totals $4,058,617 Holland Township
8 BqildiMB immiis lor Park; Tolal building pcrmils isaued
Sd .?oSn"c 7? 11172 '",in ll0"and T"w"sl"P yeHr
d,,d M wilh permits 1972 were 394 for $4,661,794 Per-
“ being issued for 148 new houses. | mils were issued for 121 lions-
u Kfs1ld,'n,,a (r,;Pa"'s and re- ics, 31 duplexes and three apart-
modolmg totaled $261,249; non- Lents.
•> t tsan, ego. lif citv fVmn/.ii , " sl'l"|ii;d building, remodel- j Residential remodeling to-
where he will hoard the da, lo , ^ 1 L d l"R :ini1 'W. W‘3. and taled »I55,M6; non-rcaldenlial
liS.S Provide, iee ar,t I,,,, ml *^7 ClJllrT 'n *Tn T ''T*"'' ,*;iUi *»™*» and earporl':
in<» i.nm« . .............. . I k..M . ,|1 'Muph wood soft- In Api il permits were issued ! $32,251 and commercial andmg home on leave over the
holidays.
Emperor penguins are found
in Antarctica.
hall . ..... Mill ... n,.ui imu ‘ 5 mi
- idd to and including the for four apartment houses total- industrial remodeling $50 957
dnveway at «2 East 35th SI. mg $317,900. Comparing totals Only w^S
/ecTlv^r^i th" T- Wi,h l9711’ ,l!:72 WaS were" built In 7972 "otSg
Sentinel ^  ^ ' rh aday * morc1 ,n lolal for ,hc •ypnr and and one roller skating
one less house was built, rink was built.
7
..juMi* im a cHi-pciicsinan col- managed to snoot 39 per
lision Thursday at 3:38 p m. for the night and Northeu
along Waverly Rd. at Tenth I" the JV game Hudsoist came out in front with a
Douglas was taken first to victory over Northern. \
•Holland Hospital and Ihcn to In the freshman game Ilm
Butterworth Hospital in Grand | ville made it a dean swee
Kapids where his condition Fri they beat Northern by a
day was listed as "fair." | sive 64-32 margin
Holland police said a witness Hudsonville will make a
told them Douglas and — two 1 for its second league win '
companions were on the east day as they travel to Kc
edge of Waverly ltd. near the Hills while Northern will
intersection when the Hoi man Godwin,
boy ran west across Waverly
and into Hie path of a north-
bound car
The impact tossed the youth
onto the west side of Hie road.
Police said II10 car involved
was driven by Keith Dean Par-
J’Ott, 22, of 44 North Elm St.,
Zeeland. Police continued their
investigation.
'A black widow spider’s
om -more polcnt drop for
than a raUlesnake’s-caust
tense pain, National Ge
pliir says. Deaths, how
occur from only four or
of Hie more than l.ono
reported in the United .$
each year.
1
*l'> costs and one year probn-
iod; HmihM, DcGraff. 24, 663Kast valid registra-
!‘on l,|n'cWtru(k, $H fine and
>7 costs.
•Steven Vannelte, 17, 480 Cen-
[nil Ave., careless driving, $20
ine, $10 costs; Ignacio Kamos,
14)7 Ottawa Beach Kd., no
Many Appear
In Court
Recently
Several persons have recently i
appeared in Holland District ,,),,,alor s |i('cnsc, $25 fine, $10
Court on a variety of charges l0 , : Hever|y Ar7ol». ;w. Zee-
They follow: speeding, $12 fine and $7
Jerry Molengraff, 19, 583 West uw Brtur*ema, 44,
noth St., disorderly and mall- ; ,We* 'w,.,l > disorderly and
cious destruction of property n <*xl('a,0^» ^  fine and $10
$25 costs, restitution and one SchaaP- 55. «•>»
month probation; Kandy Mover a, “t., no registration
It), f>29 West 2!ith St., dirord- f J ,m vehic,e' f‘ne a»d
erly and malicious destruction * C0,s“' _
of property, $25 costs, restitu- n~l i
tlon and one month probation; LOnklin IS
franklin Kampbuls, 36, Venice,
Fla., driving while ability im-
paired by liquor, second offense,
$loo fine, $75 costs; Manuel
Martinez, 20. 164 Walnut, dis-
orderly and drinking on a pub-
lic street, committed eight
days in default of $20 fine and
$15 costs.
Leopoldo Martinez, 62, lot
Walnut, driving under the in-
fluence of liquor. $lno fine, $50
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Guest Speaker At
Eta Gamma Meet
Kta Gamma Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi held its first meet-
ing of the new year Monday
I evening at the home of Mrs.
John Kohne.
Guest speaker was Dale
< onklin who told members
about bus many experiences
costs and six months proba- ; Raveling through the Caribbean
tion, Gary Willey, 24, I GO Fast ,slan(!s and parts of South
18th St., disorderly and inloxi- i Amer*ta related customs,
cated, $25 fine, $10 costs and (,ress 3,1(1 l10*1118 o{ inlcr‘
30 days suspended; Scott Ch,1 not •seen ^ ,he usual tol,r-
Macntz,, 17 , 567 Lawndale <t. , ,He aLso ^ ave man.v helpful
disobeyed traffic signal, $20 , u ls a,M>ul lrave*‘nS in a
Diving SMsio^rCcraUi CMko1, ! J""' JacJ 1resi'
•U Dorr, coding, (i„e, 17
minded members about the
"Hard Times Party” to be held
at the home of Mrs Stafford
Kecgin on Saturday. Plans
were also given for the annual
Valentine Dinner Dance to be
held at the Tara on Feb. 10.
Theta Alpha Chapter Is in
charge of arrangements for this
event.
costs; Guy Veenstra, 23, 615
Pineview Dr., driving while
license suspended reduced to
no operator’s license on person,
$25 fine and $10 costs.
George Jousma, 44, Palos
Park, III., speeding, $12.50 fine,
$7.50 158 East 34th St., right of
way, costs; John Voegelzang,
57, right of way $8 fine and $50
costs; Kelvin Lem men, 20, 354
Home Ave., speeding, $15 fine
and $15 costs; Ernest Rithamcl,
30, 57 Aniline Ave., speeding,
$15 fine and $15 costs.
Jesse Lopez, 20, 177 East
Fifth St., drove left of center,
$10 fine and $10 costs suspend
Mrs. Richard Coleman show-
ed members a unique flare
light that can be used for
emergency lighting for cars,
snowmobiles, boats, etc. The
chapter will be selling these
flares and the proceeds will be
going to the Jefferson Therapy
cd; Henry Boulley, 25, 117 West Pool Project. They may be ob-
15th St., driving under the in- tained from any chapter mem-
fluence of liquor, $75 fine, $50 ber. The therapy pool will be
costs and six months proba- beneficial to physically handi-
tion; Bernard Laarman. 50, 106 capped children in the area.
West Ninth St., driving under The chapter is also planning
the influence of liquor third of- 3 sPrin6 Bazaar and members
fense reduced to driving under brought many unusual items
the influence second offense, I ^ lpy have been making.
$100 fine, $.50 costs and two The c,osing rilual was repiled
years probation an(J refreshments were served
’ Richard Cuellcr, 18 . 307 West i the„holtess and JMrs-
13th St., no operator’s license, i F'lla„MJembersal‘end,'n8
*10 fine, $10 costs; Steven Cook. ^  Richard Caraar-
20, 982 Baywood, speeding, $15 • “ta7 “ „Ja™e,s Ha“ey'
!"aCrds $1357 TmMcT Aw ' 8'n' ^ McReynoto^Marthi
costs; Kelvin Lemmon, 19, Zee- _ 
land, malicious use of tele Zeeland Golden Aaers
phone, $25 fine and $15 costs; d i u ii
Richard Wiley, 18, 447 North Hear Kev James Knoll
Division, no insurance on ., ^e^Jan^ Golden Agers heard
vehicle, $25 fine and $10 costs; the Rev- James fr"011- former
careless driving, $10 fine and H1.,sjlonary lo J.aPan, at their
S10 costs Wednesday meeting attended by
' James Maloney. 150 Madison l“\raorabtrs: R,ev' “ '°|d
St„ simple larceny, $10 fine and i “f h's rr.k. 'n.JaPan; and,
$29 costs; Wesley Vander ! wh,ch bas ,cul shorl bls
lleide, 19, 15416 New Hollaml ™ ’ alS° Sa"g f°r
St., assault and battery, $25 T." ,
fine M5 costs two davs and rhe devollonaI message wasime, jud costs, two days ami pr€sented b lh R , h
one year probation; Roger a relir^ rainister o[ lhe
Simpson, 21, Zeeland, no in- , chrislian Reformed Church,
suranee on vehicle. $25 fine Major charles Duskjn opened
Engagements Announced Zeeland Selects
jt LuAnn Beltman;
DARGood Citizen
Miss Sharlene E. Brady
Miss Marsha Vander Kolk
Miss LuAnn*Beltman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Beltman, 22 South Jefferson St.,
Zeeland, has been selected by
the Zeeland High School faculty
as the DAK Good Citizen.
The balloting considers quali
Womans Literary Club
Hears Talk on China
Several Pay
Recent Fines
For ViolationsMrs. Helen Wong, a Chinese i has tried three times to make i
who came to America 16 years the six - hour swim to freedom I
ago with three daughters under but was not successful. Several persons have recent-
12 told (he Woman’s Literary | <•[ ,*1^ in lhe Ameri(;an | ly appeared In Holland District
Club luesday afternoon she re- ,|ream for t(Kjay-s drcam is Court on a variety of charges.
...... - ....... n --------- -i—” Bards America as lhe land of j tomorrow’s reality. Democracy i They follow;
1 C*j°k,1i’*ti^en^hiP such as de- 1 aa“ boney. -is great. If you don’t like! dim Gustin. 45. Grand Rapids.
jKindahility service, leadership .. nS,pf‘ ‘an ^  \\ 1 o ,S somcthing, you write your Con- disorderly and loitering. $20 fine
and patriotism. 'b anan at Grand Valley State gasman. In China, there are and $10 costs; Donald Ver Hey,
During her high school years Golfr'Be. Mrs. Wong said the
traasition has not been easy,
so many people, they are like Jr., 28, 120th Ave., transport-
ants. They lose their identity | ing uncased gun in auto, $10
Mrs, Eleanor Brady, 148 Elm
Lane, announces the engage- 'Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vander
ment of her daughter, Sharlene , Kolk, route 2, Hamilton, an-
E„ to Robert Dale De Vice, son I nounee the engagement of their
te%.“LJCrald DC|W ^r*., to Dennis,
A July wedding is being plan- ^uryea, son of Mr. and Mrs. ;
Cleon Duryea of Hopkins.
Miss Vander Kolk is employ- 1
ed by General Telephone in
Allegan.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
WM
Miss Mayra Bernal
Mrs. Adelaida Bernal, 181 Col-
umbia Ave., announces the en-
gagement of her daughter,
Mayra, to Angel Torres, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Benedicto Torres,
24 EasL 17th St.
An April 21 wedding is plan-
ned.
ftf
c
% s
John Elzinga Is Feted At
Surprise Birthday Party
Miss Kaylynn Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Wilson,
252 West 14th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Kay, to Pvt. Jeffrey Ten Hagen,
son of Robert Ten Hagen, 14849
i STJ Z r2 g:utby So -**y *o ^ : fine, $13 costs; Meric Hoffmlo'
America "hina orXnctarc, she said s J fta.^ ,.3^. ‘n
•She spoke of the Communist l’,aihaIl ™ experience Willis Van Hull, 39, 1738 Sum-
takeover in 1949— not a bloody ^  1 ls Ia.ccntu.nes mit Dr-. driving under the in-
revolution, hut city by city ' w,art.m .lna and s"e prefers fluence of liquor, $100 fine and
village by village, sort of like ‘l 0 American surgery which $35 (.0sts; Peter Alberta, 21,
a maneater. ‘‘The Chinese arc sho lc‘Bar(ls as cull,ng up. 255 East 13lh St., transporting
not political animals. There are She spent six months in uncased gun in auto, $10 fino
too many of them to he in- Formosa in 1969 - 70 and she and $13 costs; Lloyd Boss. 26,
dividualistic like Americans. ^ ound living conditions there 2580 Prairie, failure to obtain
For those who did not like it, Bood ^ be said Chiang Kai Shek 1972 dog license, $20 fine sus-
there were two places to go *8 only a symbol and after Nix- j pended and $14 costs paid; Gcr-
— Hong Kong and Formosa, on’s visit to China the people rit Klmgenberg, 638 Sherwood
and bath places are so crowd- frd insecure and betrayed. Dr., no dog license $20 fino
ed it’s no joke.” Mrs. Tom De Pree, club suspended and $14 costs paid.
She spoke of being educated president, called attention to the Chris Baarman, tp Shady-
in American mission schools, Attic Specials project March 16, brook Dr., no dog license, $20
; not because of religion but be- Mrs. Albert Timmer, necrology fine suspended and $14 costs
• cause they offered the best chairman, paid tribute to three paid, Ruth Lubbers. 34. Hamil-
education. She came to America members who died since her ‘ ion. simple larceny $35 fine
1 16 years ago under the 1953 last presentation April 4. They and $15 costs- Aubrey Kcllcv
refugee relief act, were Mrs. Richard Lcppink. 42, 58 Scotts Dr., no operator s
she was involved in forensics, ^.he said President Nixon's Mrs. Jacob Hookstra and Mrs. license. $10 fine and $10 costs-
Future Nurses, La<in Club, Nat- visit to China a year ago went Hick Boter. Mrs. John Schutten Isaias Martinez 28 im Snmrn
mnul llnnnr ami Koc TiPAinst 1 1 hr>r inm? Clw. intrnHiipn/i iY\n cn/ialfAr * . .
Miss LuAnn Beltman
ional Honor Society and the has- against all her convictions. She introduced the speaker.
ketball team. She held many tries to be fair but ”1 don’t - -
offices in Pioneer Girls and is trust Communist China” and P IJ
a pinkie at Zeeland Hospital, she was distrustful of the tv I IQ vJTTICGl S
Other activities include RCYF image of happy and well fed A I I
and church choir. people because "why then are ''EG IflSlQIlGG
Miss Beltman received
Valley State College.
Ave., no dog license. $10 fine
and $14 costs.
Paul Dicpcnhorst, 32, 1603
Jerome St., no dog license, $20
costs suspended and $14 paid;
j Theresa Kleis, 32, 1538 Elmer,
no dog license, $20 costs sus-
pended and $14 paid; David
an so many people trying to leave A+
honor scholarship from Grand China?” She said her own fami- 1 KUbc rQlK
She will complete a state and her grandmother tried to Rose ,,ar,( Guild held its Jansen. 19, 1754 State St., dis-
questionaire under supervision take her own life three times irs* meeting of the new year orderly and intoxicated, $25
early in January and top entries under Communism Tuesday evening. Mrs. Dale Hne, $25 costs and six months
will be guests of the Michigan But she looks forward to a Blclby’ secretary of spiritual probation; Paul Van Raaltc, 21,
Society, DAR at the State Con- better world, especially for the life’ . °Pened wilh devotions, j 605 Wedgewood. careless driv-
vention in Lansing on March 15. young people, one in which "we readinB 1 John 5:7-16. ing, $10 fine and $40 costs;
State Good Citizens will com- should be able to know each A tandlellBht installation ser- ! John Elenbaas. 38 , 881 Shady-
other and trust each other ” vice followed with Mrs. Wayne brook, careless driving, $10
"Don’t underestimate the Nyboer PresidinB- Recognition fine and $10 costs.
Communists, but don’t' was g'vcn toJ1the out?.0,nB offi- frank Moser, 112 East 28th
overestimate them either,” she S’ candle 111 by the St., illegal parking, $2 fine;
said. She has never regretted ^  0 f'cers and then Present* j Dennis Burke, 22. 166 East
her bold move to the liuited e<v° lcrfPew °fr|cers for 1973. 1 Seventh St., no insurance, $25
States. She still has two sisters T y. ,rs are Mrs. Paul fine, $10 costs; Merle Ringe-
in Canton, one with a son whoiran(?, u Pres . n*; Mrs. wold, 20, 57 South 160th Ave.,
---- ------------- ICarroU Nmnhuts vice presi- careless driving. $15 fine and
S m nheL R<utgeurs- S10 costs; Robert King Jr., 52,
secretary; Mrs. Richard Shu- 1127 West Lakewood Blvd .traf-
pete with winners from other
states.
Jerry J. Klasek
Succumbs at76
ALLEGAN — Jerry J. Klasek,
76, of Pullman, died Monday in
jrp i o nna rany ..... — - , ^8 sSta Pital f01' Missionary Is , make .. rpor„,-.- --- --- u,i-
Mrs John Elzinga enterltain l^ Sk, and the late Mrs. Born in Chicago he was » Guest $060 ker At Lawrente- a«istal't secretary- ''0Cst’lght' $7'5° flne and $7’50
l with a surprise birthday ; t1^1 RdBen- jj. . t ; supervisor for Illinois Bell Tele- ^Uebl °PeaKer MT treasurer; Mrs. William Weath- 1 COiiS‘ ,« 0-7-1.
phone Co. until retiring in 1959. Rpfhpl (^1 ti W AAoot erwax- secretary of organiza- mfnn5y, Hulst, 18, 2o7o Lilac,
He was a summer resident nf wUIIQ /V\G6t finn. v»ro uarn|H nnrn conro. 0111101 transporting liquor, $30party honoring" her husband A February wedding in Ha-Tuesday afternoon at their new waii is being planned.
home at 74 East 30th St. - -
Among those present were
Mr and Mrs. M. Picrsrna, Mr Zeeland Guild
and Mrs. H. Poskey, Mr. and
Mrs. Torn Elzinga, Mr. and : | nstO I IS Officers
Mrs. Jack Witteveen, and Mrs.
M. Van Wieren.
— ......... — . ....... | tion; Mrs. Harold Dorn, secre- r.,,n . j ,« j
Pullman from 1940 until he mov- Member* and mmctc tarv of service; Mrs. Bielby 7°, anl . 0 da,ys
ed there permanently from Retoe™ Retormed Oiurch0GuUd secr8l8ry of spiritual life; Mrs'. ! ^ W vIn Rl0|t /Se'1-
Chicago in 1964. He was a vel- fo, ChrE wi« Sr Pat Haight, secretarv of educa- p2 Van R?al e A™-' .no
eran of World War 1; a life day evenn" to7he MSionarv ,ion- and M«- Al Riemersma am„s.ura"ce “ v^„
;r? «• wawsst
; “.a tss-aX sstm : SStsSia s- “ » a •x.
and grandchildren. Mr. and ’of Zeeland met Tuesday eve- Bell Telephone Co. Pioneers of 1 “r Mrs- NteUiuis introduced the'sPeed conlcs1' 525 and Sin
Mrs. Jack Bolhuis, Dan, Dave nin America w.in prayer, ane was presented -- 1 - ..... — ••••
SSn “ a birthday “g Rib“! a" a SUd"iZrare MrsWifeMESly; ' ^  VZ
Etxs* | Ear S3 B s“r S
Hospital Notes “"K!»“K,£S:
and $10 costs; Luann Green-
wood, 19, Hope College, simple
larceny, $50 fine and $15 costs.
Eugene Alsip. 17, 148 North
Division, speeding, $38 fine and
/$7 costs; Curtis King, 23, Wyom-
ing, driving while ability im-
paired by liquor, $25 fine, $25
costs and three days; Maureen
Schultz, 18. 17 West Kith St.,
simple larceny, $30 fine, $15
costs; Arlene Grow, 18, 17 West
10th St., simple larceny. $30 fine
and $15 costs; Harold Schro-
tenboer, 44, 1126 South Wash-
ington, careless use of fire-
arms, $25 fine and $25 costs.
Ruben Sandoval, 23, III East
16th St., driving while ability
impaired by liquor, $100 fine,
the meeting wtih prayer and
Jake Morren, president, con-
ducted the business meeting and
announced that new officers
would be elected at the next
meeting of the group. Mrs. Vera
De Vries accompanied the group Shirley Vanden’~Bosch" and
singing of a Dutch Psalm and baby, Alonzo Quintanilla. Law-
hymns. The members with rcnce Ladewig, Martinez in-
birthdays in January were lion- fant, Mary Geurink, John R.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Mark Nelson,
Larry Banning, Grace Plagge-
mars, Nina Reinhardt, Louis
Arnold, Jeanette Aalderink,
David Mares. Ruth Rabbers,
Huldah Bequette, Orpha Welch,
Marion Moore, Phillip Gift and
Martha Duquette.
Discharged Wednesday were
Franklin Kragt, Norman Folk-
ert, Holland Oshier, Lori Marro-
quin and baby, June Von Ins,
ored wilh the birthday song,
also.
Hoffman, Benita Garcia
Erma Koetering.
and
of devotions.
The installation was conduct- DAV Auxiliary Awarded
ed by Mrs Paul Van Eenenaam, Citations of Merit
the Zeeland classical union pres-
speaker, Mrs. Marge Hoeksma cosls: John Harden, 26, Albion,
from the Good Samaritan Cen- speeding too fast for conditions,
ter. She explained the work of Hne and S7.50 costs;
the center in the Holland area Janies Flowers. 36, Zeeland,
and expressed the need for n0 registration plates on vehicle,
more volunteers. $7-50 costs suspended; no proof
The closing thought on the ot insurance, $25 fine and
vicr" president Miss'" R^Th ! new year was given by Mrs. 510 costs; Terry Lampen. 20,
Knmemeyer,6” treasurer; ^ Mrs* N*enhuis who aIs<* elaspd with 4815 40th St., violation of hasir
Jerry Kruithof, assistant prayer
secretary and treasurer; Mrs.
Huizenga, vice president; Mrs.
Jerome Vander Slik, secretary;
Mrs. George Veldman, treas-
urer, Co-secretaries installed
were Mrs. Harvey Beltman and
Mrs. Melvin Hulst, spiritual life;
Mrs. Leon Dykstra and Mrs.
Kenneth Winstrom, education
and program; Mrs. Harold Bell-
man and Mrs. James Goiter,
organization, and Mrs. Henry
Pyle and Mrs. Alfred Vandc
Waa, service.
speed law. $8 fine, and $7 costs;
Thomas Ferman, 17, 1094 Lyn-
den Rd., careless driving, $20
fine and $10 costs; Grace Bate-
ma, 50. 231 East 16th St., as-
sured clear distance, $8 fine,
Marigolds, Statesmanship
Are Found in Dirksen Book
A man who spent 37 years in
$35 costs and two years pro- pub|ic servicp in Washing(on
bation; James Slovens, 17, 256 ; , , , . , .
West 12th St., simple larceny, aml wbo bccarac a le8end M
$25 fine, $12.50 costs and two h,s own [mQ< Everett McKinley
years probation; Charles Mor- Dirksen, was the subject for the
ris, Jr., 28, 611 East Lakewood ! monthly book review in Herrick
Blvd., simple larceny, $50 fine, Public Library Wednesday af-
$20 costs; Horne Building Spec- 1 lernoon.
ialtics, Grand Rapids, erecting Mrs. John Smallegan of Zee-
a sing without permit, $25 fine, land, who chase ‘‘The Hon. Mr.
$15 costs. Marigold, My Life With Everett
Marc Van Dis, 22. 665 Ander- Dirksen,” written by his wife,
son, speeding, $10 fine and $10
costs; James Liepc, 26, Fcnn-
villc, no insurance on vehicle,
$25 fine, $10 costs; careless
driving, $10 fine and $10 costs;
Dennis Solis, 19, 351 Garfield,
drag racing, $25 fine, $10 costs;
James Stevens, 17, 256 West
^th St., careless driving, $25
Louella, in collaboration with
Norma Lee Browning, said it
could he regarded as a biased
work written by a devoted wife
and a loyal Republican. There
was no question of Dirksen’s
total commitment to his coun-
try.
Yet this great American died
fine. $12.50 costs and two years "'llho"1 accomplishing two
probation. | *re»' »•»*: haying P;a>?r ™:
Calvin Hop. 18. mtd ’Port •sto™d m,P* puhfc schwls ami
.Sheldon ltd., leaving the scene diking the mango d America s
of an accident, $35 fine and
$15 costs suspended; Gerril
Bronkhorst, Jr., 36, 231. Lincoln
Ave., assault and battery, 90
days; Robert Overway, 18, 340
East 24th St., malicious des-
truction of property, $100 fine,
national flower. Other U. S.
senators had introduced similar
bills from roses to dandelions,
even the corn tassel, but none
approached the drive of (lie
Illinois senator who although
serious about it produced a
great deal of mirth and merrl-
$2;> costs, JO days ami two { men| al n |jmp |al|g|,|(.,- often
years probation; Herbert John- Lyj^ gore|v
son, 343 Washington Ave., dog • S(.n Dirksen m, owned for
at large, $15 fine and $10 costs
suspended.
Steven Brink, 18, 1770 South
Shore Dr., driving under the
influence of liquor, $100 fine.
$35 costs and three months pro-
bation; Myra Mezon. 47, route
b. careless driving changed to
assured clear distance, $8 fine
and $7 costs; James Dorgelo,
86, 406 West- 21st St., disor-
derly and intoxicated, $25 fine,
remarkable oratory ami innate
showmanship, took time each
day for meditation and prayer,
stemming from childhood in
Pekin, III., the home of lhe
Dirksen family of German, not
Dutch extraction, but faithful
in the Dutch Reformed Church.
Dirksen put God first, his fam-
ily second, and either the Re-
publican party or the govern-
ment third.
“He was my idol and I was
his sounding board,” Mrs.
Dirksen wrote. She said she was
always in the background but
was always consulted and help-
ed with writing and typing. At
one time late in his career, she
did most of the campaigning.
Dirksen's early attempts at
oratory took place on a plat-
form in front of the cows in
his father’s barn. His' first
public job after marriage was
as commissioner of finance
which paid $75 a month. He
ran for Congress in 1930 and it
was the one and only election
he lost.
Elected in 1932, he served
the House until the late 40's
when he was out two years wilh
serious eye difficulty. With all
specialists recommending re-
moval, he sought the Lord’s
help, and both he and his wife
regarded his recovery as a
great miracle, following two
years of resting, fishing and
tending his flowers.
In 1950 he reentered politics
and after III months, wearing
out throe cars and making 1,300
speeches, ‘ he defeated Majority
Leader Scott Lucas in an upset.
Mrs. Smallegan said Dirksen
had a special fondness for Jack
Kennedy and liked LBJ as a
man hut didn't care for his'
Great Society, yet felt his finest
hour was helping pass the Civil
Rights Ac!, under LBJ. As the
years progressed, Dirksen be-
came a statesman first and a
. Robert Nykamp, secretary of pGiris Honors
ident. Installed were Mrs. Leon 1 The Disabled American Vet- ; spiritual life; Mrs. Jack w °
Voss, president; Mrs. Gordon erans Auxiliary met Tuesday Ritsema, secretary of service list Afinni IDTPrl
evening at Hope Church, Com- and Mrs. Glenn Vereeke,
a citation of merit from the Devotions were given by Mrs. I Students on the list must earn fine an(1 S!° costs: Darre* Huff,
State Department, also a cita- Louise Serie. The program at least a 3.25 average :*3' 43 Anibne Ave > disorderly
tion from National Headquar- (Chairman, Mrs. Melvin Holland students on the list an(1 int0Xlcaled' $25 Rue anil
ters for making their member- , Scheerhorn, introduced the are Sallv A Arendsen Roeer S1° costs: Larry Morgan, 21,
ship quota. Guests for the eve- speaker, Mrs. William Unzicker. W. Bleeker, Gary A Bloemers 199 ^ast 14lb ^  * driving while
ning were Mrs. Benjamin Bos- She and her husband have been Budd D. Brink. Thomas R Hcense suspended. $100 fine,
ma and Mrs. Benjamin Ten evangelistic missionaries for ten Brower, Robert C. Evink Diane 525 costs’ commifred five days
,Cale- . years in Otaru - shi on the R. Finck, Thomas J. Harkema and 30 days suspended; John
! Mrs. Willard Van Regenmor- j island of Hokkaido, Japan. She ‘
The new president invited the ter read a New Year’s greeting , told of their work in Japan and
members to an "Everybody’s [ from an Auxiliary member Mrs. showed slides of their mission
Birthday Party” in the Fellow- Charles Scott from Florida, field and the people they are
ship Hall where the members Mrs. Ed Oudman. sunshine working with. Mrs. Unzicker
were seated at tables according j chairman, reported sending out I was dressed in a Japanese
to their birthday month. several Christmas greetings and
Mrs. Douglas Elzinga gave gifts to disabled veterans who
the closing thought and prayer, were shut-ins.
Hostesses were Mrs. Bertus I Mrs. Gordon Bowie has been
Pyle, Mrs. Howard De Jonge, appointed chairman for the en-
Mrs. Clyde Buttles, Mrs. An- ; tertainment for next month’s
thony Mulder, Mrs. Arnold Van l meeting to be held on Feb. 6
Dorn and Mrs. Harvey Bellman, at 7:30 p.m.
kimoni given lo her from
women of their church in
Japan.
Mrs. Charles Dams gave the
closing thought.
Hostesses were Mrs. Jack
Essenburg, Mrs. Russel Vander
Wal and Mrs. Howard Dyke.
Hope Loses Squeaker To
Trinity Christian, 78-77
Cindy Lu Junker, Cynthia Gutierrez, 27. 246 West 19th St.',
K 1 e i n h e k s el, Conrad W. d»sordcrly and fighting. $25 fine
Kleinheksel, Marc W. Kruithoff and $1° costs-
Charles J. Lemson. Marc J. Earl A,bin. 23, 2751 132nd
Marcus, Clinton M e y e r i n g , Ave- careless driving, $20 fine,
Thomas A. Miersma, Karen J. ' S2° costs; Max Glupker, 19, 279
Nieboer, Edward D. Schierbeek. ' West 21st St., disorderly and
Wayne A. Sterenberg, Janice R. intoxicated, $25 fine and $10
Van Dam, Ronald J. Vanden costs; careless driving. $15 fine
Brand, David S. Vanderham, ! and $10 costs; Kelvin Lemmcn,
Michael Vander Schcl, Larry D 19, Zeeland, drag racing, $20
Van Dyke, Kenneth J. Van fine, $20 costs and three months
Tuinen, Vonnie M. WesseldykJ probation; Michael Hertz, 17,
Janice L. Wolters and Charles Zeeland, careless driving, $15
J Zwiers. fine and $15 costs.
Zeeland students named arc Steven Lare, 19, 98 River
James L. Berghorst, Douglas P. hills Dr., traffic signal. $15 fine
Dekoek, Michael Jacoby, Ken- and $15 costs; Belinda Laak-
neth A. Johnson, Leon P. Lub- sonen, 32. 141 Clover Ave.,
hers Dale H. Millard, James failure lo obtain dog license,
A. yle, Randall P- Sweet, Lon- 1 $20 fine suspended and $14 costs
wi' i^tt Vui am ludy J' : Pa‘d- Connie Perez, 35, 145
’!, • • , , , T, .  Spruce Ave., no dog license. $20
Otheis included are Edward fjne suspended and $14 costs
n iJ?0nCk iflitWeS d-0x VC; Willis Van Huis, 39. Do-
,Robel Dcl„^lk,e[L R5hard foil, driving while license
PALOS HEIGHTS, 111. —I with 13 seconds si ill to play. lo 17 by Tom Wolters and com-
Hope College’s basketball team Coach Buss DeVette asked for pany. .
dropped a 78-77 heartbreaking a time out with 10 seconds re- Brandsma topped the Dutch- , Lampen. Steven Lampen and sn^ni-nrlPd^ i'S
decision to Trinity Christian j maining to set up the final shot men with 22 points while Marshall K. Lohman of an(j sjx j '
here Wednesday evening. of the game by Brandsma that j Vricsman had 19. Dave Hamilton; Daniel E. Bushee and . ‘ Timnthv ‘mipnii...... n
ll was the second time this missed its mark. . Marmelink and Wolters chipped Kevin B. Souders of Fennville; ] n ) . f *1- fi’ j
season that the Trolls have Starting forward Mike Riksen- in with 16 and 12 in that order. Merle L. DeWeerd and Saundra ' • ’ 1
beaten the Flying Dutchmen, of Hope sprained his ankle with The unbeaten D u t c h m e n ' E- Dumas of Hudsonvillc.
On Dec. 9 in the Civic Center! only two minutes gone in the Junior Varsity will host ---------
they won 90-76. tilt and his status for the Kalamazoo in the prelim contest Holland and Dquglas
The win gave trinity a 8-3 Kalamazoo encounter Saturday Saturday at 5:55 p.m. L/sf Five New Babies
mark while the Dutchmen will is questionable at this time. Hope (77)
take their 3-5 slate into MIAA I Another Holland lad. Greg FG IT PF 'IT Four new babies are listed in 3n -2ni
play Saturday at home against Slenk, who became eligible this Riksen, f 0 o 0 0 Holland Hospital and one in i pPiv\mi iiunvii-iioH ms fino
rival Kalamazoo. semester, tipped in a missed Vnesman. f 6 7 3 19 Community Hospital, Douglas. I and $io costs;. lohii’ SMatham
$7 costs; Juan Cruz, 20, Zee-
land. no operator’s license. $10
i fine and $10 costs; Garv Dicp-
enhorst, 32, Douglas, disord-
| erly and intoxicated, $25 fine
and $10 costs; James Bronson,
The game was back and forth shot to give Hope a 61-60 lead Wmters, <•
bm the Trolls’ Darryl Phillips’ with 10:25 reading on the clock, blunder, g
25 points made the difference Brian Vricsman knotted the Bl'andsmai ^
- especially the Iasi two with eount at 76-76 for the last time , Hm'^elink, n
45 seconds remaining to give with 1:16 left. '
his team the win. The actual difference of the! 'andlM ^
Phillips scored his bucket on game came at the charity lane
a jump shot from the free as Hope sank 13 less free
throw line. throws (26-13) but made six
U'e Brandsma of Hope drove more baskets (32-26). .. ... .
______ la»e and was fouled with Little 5’7" guard Art Bishop iiarvevmf,n’
politician second. When he died M' ™‘ls 'e ' and 1101 K'd «"e fo||oww| Phillips in scoring for G. Iluisman. c
m 1969 at 73, he was in the first (,f two free throws to cut tlm ‘ Mishtm „’ 1 * ...... the winners with 20 counters nFsnoP» K
3 12! Born on Wednesday in Hoi- 'j r i, ,
• • ! ,.wa,v t1* 1 «$ tSUS <r,d
0 1 2
Totals 32 13 17 77
Trinity Christian (78)
final deficit lo one point, ........... phiiims
Art Bishop of the Trolls tad |*w!» biS HuislMn. ",ho | Hammond g
a chance to wrap the game up L'dhed W points against Hope
year of his fourth term
Ruth Van Klompenberg of
the library staff presented new
boks, including many on heallh. but missed both free throws 1 in the first meeting was held ! Totals
3 I Division Ave.; a daughter, to — .
Mr and Mrs. Daniel Rosales, / iiV) 11 / #1 1)
Ilk) Reed Ave. Ut tsillllC
loday’s births listed a son, j Infant Baptism was ndminis-
stian ( 8) j Reed Edward, born to Mr. and tered Sunday morning to Chad
I t. IT IM- IP 1 Mrs. Randall Sutton, :!t).> Fourth Richard Boss, son of Mr- and
1°| Ave.; a son. Ryan Eric, born Mrs. Richard Muss.
I to Mr. and Mrs. Gary Basse* Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks
voort. 12126 Polk St.. Holland, j spent Tuesday evening at the
A daughter, Connie Marie, home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Myaard Sr. at Forest Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Van
ll) 20 daughter. Connie
25 , was born today to Mr. and Mrs.
5 Michael Evans, route 3, Fenn-
ville, in Community Hospital, I Noord spent the evening with
26 26 14 78 1 Douglas. | lhc Myaards, also.
2 I. 2
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Holland Defeats
Ramsfor4th Win \
Hollam High's swimming
(earn chalked up its fourth vic-
tory of the season, sinking the
South Haven Hams 58-36 Tues-
day evening in the Holland
Community Pool.
Opening the meet in second
place, the Dutch tied the score
8-8 after the second event, and
from that point it was Holland
all the way.
Dave Ter Haar and Greg Dc
Vries snatched first and second
places respectively in the 200-
yard freestyle as Ter Haar
turned in a 1:55.4 clocking.
Tallying for the Dutch in the
individual medley, Tim Houting
captured top honors with a
time of 2:19.0.
In the sprint competition,
John Vande Buntc and Jack
Bcukema combined efforts to
pull the oik? - two punch in the
100 - yard freestyle.
Posting top places in the but-
terfl , Steve Van Wylen and
Jim Becdon paced with a :59.3
first place, while Houting and
Bruce Wyckoff stroked for first
and second places respectively
in the backstroke. Peter Boven
recorded a 1:12.1 first place in
the breaststroke.
Distance man Ter Haar
snatched his second first place
in the competition with a 4:17.0
in the 400 - yard freestyle.
With the meet in the bag, the
Dutch continued to perform for
the spectators as Vande Bunte.
Beukema. Van Wylen, and Ter
Haar pulled for first place in
the freestyle relay.
The Dutch are now 4-2 in dual
meet competition. They will
host the Kalamaioo Loy Norrix
Knights Tuesday, Jan. 16 at 7
p.m. in the Holland Community
Pool.
Results in order of finish:
200 • yard medley relay:
South Haven (Kruis, Carrigan.
Henry, Peterman). Holland
(Houting, Boven. Beedon, Bai-
ley). Time 1:55.4.
200 • yard freestyle: Ter Haar
(H), be Vries (H). Fleming
(SH). Time 1:59.3.
200 - yard individual medley:
Houting (H), Olgaard (SH),
Rood (SH). Time 2:19.0.
50 - yard freestyle: Peterman
(SH), Bailey (H), Brennan
(SH), Time :A5.4.
Diving: Elliot (SH), Turcott
(SH). Points 224.6.
100 - yard butterfly: Van Wy-
len (H), Beedon uf), Torp
(SH). Time :59.3.
100 - yard freestyle: Vande
Buntc iH), Beukema (H),
Peterman (SH). Time :51.5.
400 - yard freestyle: Ter Haar
iH), Olgaard iSH), Bailey (H).
Time 4:17.0.
100 - yard backstroke: Hout-
ing (H>, Wyckoff iH), Kruis
(SH). Time l:W.7.
100 • yard breaststroke:
Boven (H), Carrigan (SH), Torp
(SH). Time 1:12.1.
400 - yard freestyle relay:
Holland (Vande Bunte. Beuke-
ma. Van Wylen, Ter Haar),
South Haven (Henry. Olgaard,
Brennan, Fleming). Time 3:40.4.
Maroons
Fall Apart
n 2nd Half
For one-half of the game Tues-
day night the Holland Christian
basketball team matched the
strong St. Joseph Bears, but
faltered badly in the second
half, resulting in a 57-43 win for
the Bears.
The two teams engaged in a
strong defensive battle through-
out the first half, with neither
team able to muster up any
kind of an offense. Christian,
in its zone defense, was suc-
cessful in keeping the ball from
St. Joseph’s 6’ 9" center, Tom
Scheffler, who was held to a
mere two points in the first half,
and that came when a team-
mate’s shot was blocked and
the ball was batted right into
Scheffler’s hands, which he con-
verted into an easy bucket.
Guard Mark Schnese scored
six of the Bear’s first quarter
points and center Chuck Visser
tour for the Maroons in a quar-
FIRST ARMISTICE PARADE— This wos the
scene in downtown Holland the day the re-
port came through that the armistice was
signed ending World War I. That was Nov.
7, 1918, and there was an impromptu par-
ade, only to be told the report was in error
and the real armistice came four days later
on Nov. 11, 1918 Some longtimers say the
first celebration was better than the real
one. This photo was found by Everett Van-
den Brink, 1055 Lincoln Avc The scene
looks west on Eighth St. from Central Avc.
Fennville
iWU, lw, „IV .......... ...... ..... The Centennial Farms Corn-
ier that ended deadlocked at I mittee of the Division o f10.all Michigan History announced
The second quarter saw even|t1h1aJ fharl“ E' an<|, Murial “
less searing as the seore was ^ H r°U V'
nnm„c in had received notification of the
West Ottawa
Is Now 4-4
For Season
GRANDVILLE - West Ot-
Diamond
Springs
Miss Nancy Wakcman returned
recently to Spring Arbor College
after enjoying her Christmas
vacation at home visiting her
tawa was defeated by league ^ Lyle
leading Grandville at the 'v^man and family,
Bulldogs gymnasium Tuesday . *‘l€ Je v-.,^ Mrs- Keith Cof-
evening, 88-70. The Bulldogs JTn<* ^Idren after spending
showed a lot of class in winning l^e s weekend visiti-
their fourth O-K Red Division ^  the Coffey and Kragt
families left last Tuesday forbasketball game against one
defeat.
In all four periods, the
Bulldogs could do no wrong, as
their shooting was unreal, as
they swished them in the bucket
from every angle. Grandville
looked like giants as they had
their home at Marion, Ind.
New Year’s Day Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Allen and children
celebrated belated Christmas
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Wakeman of Way land en-
joying dinner and exchange of
gifts at Plainwell at the home
a verv definite height advan ge "ome
over the fanlhcrs, bul thbls ^ au"S' ^ ^
not to take anything away from : 7, , „ . .
the fine plays they made. ! * r.s‘ . ^ePPe^ 15 im'
Coach Berends stated after
the game that this was by far!?1 rB^§eti^ecmorlal Hospital
the best shooting of the season api(^s'
although he thought the defense ^ • an<J ^ ‘rs- J0® Martinez
could have been better. an^ sPen^ .•'!ew Tear’s
The Panthers even looked „ at Holland visiting friends,
good in defeat. How long has Mr and Mrs- Jesse l<**i and
it been since a West Ottawa sons'
team has scored 70 points in Miss Laurel James and Jon
a single game? Not since the Havern of Allendale spent last
days of Lynn Loncki and Les i ^alu.rday evening and Sunday
Zomermaand have the Panthers „1?1MnfI re'al‘ves' Mr. and Mrs.
put that many points on the R‘c,kl wpf?f and family,
score board. Then too. not one D . and Mrs. George Post of
but two players had 20 points RurruPs were visitors Saturday
reminiscent of games in the
*30s and ‘40s. with the Maroons
tallying eight points on a basket
each by Del Petroelje. Sid
Bruinsma, Visser and Jim
Terpstra. Three two - pointers
were all St. Joseph could man-
age in the period, as Christian
held an 18-16 edge at the inter-
mission.
St. Joseph completely domi-
nated the second half as the
Maroons could do little, if any-
thing. right. Schnese hit two
charity tosses and a basket
which gave the Bears a 20-18
lead, which they never relin-
quished. Christian still couldn’t
get any offense going, and
were again held to eight points
in the third period, six of them
by Bruinsma. St. Joseph, on
the other hand, while taking
only 10 shots, connected on
seven of them, and steadily pul-
led away to a 35-26 advantage
going into the final quarter.
The Bears broke the game
open in the first four-and-one-
half minutes of the fourth per-
iod. outscoring the Maroons 15-
6 for a 50-32 lead, which was
the largest of the game.
Bruinsma. scoring 13 of Chris-
tian’s 25 points in the second
half, paced the Maroons with
17 points, while Schnese had 18,
including 12 in the last half,
and Scheffler 13 for the Bears.
Neither team had an attempt
from the free throw stripe in
the first half, and Christian .... __ ______ Ul
only had three in the game, in secondary education,
sinking one. The Bears connect-
historical distinction for their
family. The History Division
will provide an official
certificate to the family, and
large metal markers for the
yard of the home will be pro-
vided by the Detroit - Edison
and Consumers Power com-
panies.
Gordon Broe entered Veterans
Hospital, Ann Arbor Monday for
tests and observation.
Sargent, Carroll Sargent, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Larsen, Mrs.
Gene Slotman, Richard and
Wade, Mrs. Clifton Batey, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Larsen, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Van Dragt at-
tended the wedding of Miss
Yvonne Whittoff and LeRoy
Smith at the United Methodist
Church in Wayland, Saturday.
Mrs. Flora Drcsch is residing
at the Belvedere Christian
Nursing Home.
Lt. and Mrs. Larry Horen and
Cheri Lynn returned to their
home in Junction City, Kan.
after spending two weeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
L. Stevenson.
M3 dUU UUM.I Vdllull
Gregg R. Squire received a j Band, Orchestra
master's degree from Western n i
Michigan University at the fall DOOStefS DOQrd
commencement held Dec. 16 in
Read Fieldhouse.
Mrs. Richard Jonathas un-
derwent eye surgery at Holland
Hospital, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Foster
of Holland are the parents of
a daughter born Thursday. Her
name is Shawna Lynn. Mr. and
Mrs. Max Foster are the
grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Watts
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Lackey at Glen-
dale, Saturday evening.
Mrs. Frank Filippi is a pa-
tient in Holland Hospital.
The Fennville Fire Depart-
Holds Meeting
The West Ottawa Band and
Orchestra Boosters Board met
Monday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Carrow Klein-
heksol.
The band and orchestra direc-
tors submitted a proposed bud-
get, including scholarships,
risers, stand lights and many
other items. The board will con-
sider and discuss all items and
decide which items can be pur-
chased by the Boosters. Pro-
jects such as the magazine
sale, candy sale and soup sup-
per make these purchases pos-
ed 11 times in 19 tries in the and sons of Cincinnati, Ohio
sx i ErSrfvsS
Northei-Ii Michigan University rMrBwvrhT'been lining
commencement ceremonies Up willing workers for the an-
shlJEn? n 23'- . Fennyillp nual soup supper on Tuesday,
hP^Ra h T 3 f fVlsh re.ceiVC< Jan- ,6- nc Wesl ottawa Band
de6rec “"<1 Orchestra will play at the
event and the candy will be
given to the students at thatMr. and Mrs. Paul Le Fcvere
second half. were Friday night guests of
or better.
Con Zomermaand led the
Panthers with 23 followed close-
ly by steady Tim Glupker with
20.
forenoon at the home of their
daughter Mrs. Mary Gates and
children, Johnny, Jill and baby
Jerry Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Davis and
Jdhc r(earl^““lead and cd at the end of each Douglas Allen and family,
period. At one point in the sc- New year’s Eve, the Rev. and
The Maroons hit on 37 per their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
cent of their shots in the game Milton Larsen,
with quarters of 5-12, 4-10, 4-6 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bar-
and 8-18, while St. Joseph hit rington are spending the winter
for 45 per cent, including 60 in Port Richie, Fla. Word has
per cent in the second half, been received that Mr. Bar-
on periods of 5-12, 3-12. 7-10 rington is in the hospital,
and 8-15. Mrs. Ruth Lesperance en-
Christian, now 4-5 for the tertained at bridge, Saturday
year, travels to Grand Haven evening. Prizes were won by
Friday, in an effort to get back Mrs. Edward Knoll, Mrs. Ruth
on the victory trail. Lesperance and Mrs. Harold
St. Joe’s reserve teatn made Watts,
it a clean sweep for the visi- ^  belated Christmas dinner
tors, as they mauled the little was al H16 I10™0 of Mr.
Maroons, 59-28, holding leads and "£s. Milton Larsen, Satur-
at the quarters of 21-8, 32-18 day-,fThosc present were Mr-
and 40-22. Ed Owsianka and and Mrs- Paul 10 Fevrc of Cin-
Named New
Director
Rangers Destroy
Zeeland, 86-59
The Rev. Darrell Franken has
been appointed the new director
of the Christian Counseling
Service at 234 Central Ave. in
Holland. He replaces the Rev.
John Pelon who is moving to
the Upper Penninsula. An-
nouncement for the board of di-
rectors was made by president
Jarold H. Groters.
The service was started by
Rev. Pelon 11 years ago under
the sponsorship of Trinity Re-
formed Church. It has grown
from a one night a week service,
and now has both day and night
time hours available.
Most of the cases seen by the
agency are marriage problems.
Breakdown in communication
seems to be the chief presenting
problem. Others seek the
agency’s help with their depres-
sion or personal emotional tur-
moil.
With the coming of Rev.
Franken more emphasis will be
ZEELAND “They were the
best team we have played in
our league so far thus season
and that includes both South
Christian and Wyoming Park.”
Those were the words of
Zeeland's basketball Coach Hal
Cutshall after his Chix were
defeated by Forest Hills Cen-
tral, 86 • 59 here Tuesday even-
ing.
The Rangers made a torrid
53 per cent of their shots in
the first half but cooled off in
the second half, as they finished
with an overall 41 per cent clip.
Zeeland connected on 33 per
cent of its attempts from the
court.
Forest Hills had periods leads
of 18 - 10, 46 - 24 and 71 -
36 in racing to its fourth O-K
White Division win compared to
only one setback.
Kraig Klynstra and Bill
Hencveld led the winners in
scoring with 23 and 21 points
respectively. Guards Steve
Bassett and Kurt Bennett had
16 and 14 for the Chix.
Forward Larry Van
Eenanaam tallied 26 points as
Zeeland dropped the reserve
game to the Little Rangers.
Zeeland will travel to Hudson-
ville Friday.
Zeeland (59)
KG FT PF TP
Maat, f .......... 0 5 2 5
Oonk, f .. 2 0 4 4
Van Dort, c ...... 1 A 2 2
Bassett, g ....... 8 0 2 16
Rennett, g ...... 6 2 2 14
Kragt, f ....... 1 2 1
Nykamp, f ..... . 2 2 1) 6
Schrotenboer, g . 2 1) 0 4
Dykcma, g ..... . 1 0 5 2
Hoersma, c ..... 1 0 2 2
Totals 24 11 20 59
Forest Hills Central (86)
KG FT PF TP
Klynstra, f .....
Lanning, f ....
j Slater, c
B. Hencveld, g
Wagner, g ......
Zuiderveen, f ..
Keener, g ...
McCormick, c
Witte, f
S. Hencveld, f
Vander Mass, g
Fischer, c . ...
I»
2
4
9
. 5
0
2
3
23
4
10
21
12
0 2
Totals 37 12 19 86
Conda Kane Engaged
To William N. Roeser
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kane,
1337 Heather Dr., announce the
| engagement of their daughter,
! Conda Lou, to William Neil
Roeser, son of Mr. and Mrs.
N.E. Roeser of Grand Rapids.
A May ' wedding is being
planned.
Rev. Darrell Franken
time. Prizes will be awarded
high sales persons of the candy
project. Many mothers of stu-
dents have agreed ot serve as
pick-up points if more candy is
needed by the students. , ,
Present at the meeting were ^yen to “family counseling”,
Carrow Kleinheksel, Karen whlch ,hlsf ,nt®rest- “Some-
Van Dort, Ray Van De Mark, !lmes ^  families nccd to be
Tom Updegraff, Cal Langejans, ^  “ru,hor ,han
Gary Kenney, Gary Lucas,
George Moeke, president: Dale
duu ‘iv-it m w K a . '•••v v,...-
in the game. | Coffey and family. Tom Zoerhof notched six for
Grandville had an over • all New Year’s Day, Mr. and Chrisl>an.
shooting percentage of 50 and Mrs. Eugene Owings and Holland Christian (43)
that would be good even in the daughter Judith of Bradley, Mr.
points for the winners, while welc,r Van . DonkeIaar o f
Tom Zoerhnf notched six for ‘ u‘ske^n and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Larsen and family.
Cheryl Prosch - Jensen and
pro ranks. i and Mrs. Roger Gates of
From the foul line, the Holland, PFC Richard Gates of
Bulldogs were just as good get- Ft. Huachuca, Ariz., Mr. and
ting 22 points. Paul Anderson Mrs. Steward Van Dyke and
was high for Grandville with family of Hamilton, Mr. and
27 points and three others were Mrs. John Gates, Jr. and
in double figures. children, Mrs. Shirley Yoder
Turnovers were scarce on : an^ family enjoyed a family get
both sides as again this week ' together at the home of Mr.
the Panthers were handling the and *^rs- Gates, Sr. for
ball well with no problem dmner- 1)01316(1 Christmas gift
breaking the press. K c 1 1 v ex^han8e an(1 v^}'ng.
Klompmaker, f
Terpstra, f
Visser, c
Bruinsma, g
Brandscn, g
Grassmid, f
Frens. f
Petroelje, g
Bocve, g
Totals
Vander Ploeg, Mark Miersma \lrj anl Garyl Sterken
and Joe Gaskill continued their and dauSbter Bonnie of Wyom-
fine bail handling assignments ^CWi MCar'n
and Glnnkpr Inrl Ihp Panthnrc an(1 Ronaldand Glupker led the Panthers; wX? Z i T!ald
in rebounds. West Ottawa is Z Rh .d daughters’ Wllma
now 2.3 in league play and M Ncw year.s Uay about „
West O, lawn's reserves lost |
1° Grandville 61 - 48 after Marion iS a^Di a
kddmg almost the entire game. Springs attended the Eva Coffey
No less than four Panthers were fami|y reunion held at the
forced to leave the game via Hamilton Community Hall. All
the foul route in the fourth enjoyed dinner at noon and
fluarlern , visiting in afternoon.
Hie Panthers will try to get Mr. and-Mts. Warren Nyhoff
ctwMren of
Cerccke. f
Griswold, f
Scheffler, c
Schnese, g
Ciaravino, g
Armstrong, f
Wheeler, g
Ryan, g
Totals
FG FT PF TP
1 0 ft 2
3 0 5 6
4 0 1 8
8 1 1 17
3 0 3 6
0 0 2 ft
1 0 0 2
1 0 1 2
0 0 2 ft
21 1 15 43
ph (57)
FG FT PF TP
4 1 2 9
3 2 0 8
5 3 1 13
7 4 2 18
1 0 1 2
0 ft 1 ft
2 1 3 5
I/TK 0 2
23 11 10 57
a ten - week charm course in
Kalamazoo. Graduation was a
style show, open to the public.
Boeve, vice president; Bev
Johnson, treasurer, and Betty
Hilldore, secretary.
Police in Indiana
Recover Local Car
A car reported stolen from
Holland Thursday morning was
recovered by police in Michi-
gan City, Ind., who took a man
into custody, Holland police
said.
Jesus L. Lopez, 28, of 254 Pine
Ave., reported the 1970 model
car missing to police at 7:01
treated,” he says, “rather than
just the presenting problem
person.”
The agency seeks to be help-
ful from the psychological as
well as the spiritual point of
view. Each case dictates the
type of treatment used, and
some treatment includes a re-
turn to the Bible for ways in
dealing with one’s problems.
Rev. Franken comes to the
agency with a long interest and
substantial variety of experience
in counseling. He is a graduate
of Western Theological Seminary
in Holland. He received an M.A.
in religion and personality from
the University of Chicago. Since
then he has accumulated near-
ly 600 hours of clinical training
i dwm ii. .>u p.m. w canes- . rr • ; . r \ — fay level) in the American Associ-
About two hours after the car atll?n uof Pas[oral Counselors.
Mr Arnett was awarded a gold day. Holland police said they re- ' buman re,alions Oratory. He
watch. He retired from the ceived a message from Indiana ha‘s boen a co-therapist in a
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP Y0U-
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
HEAVY SHEET METALWORK j
AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
Intrastate A
Tool ils
Sharpening
Indusrial, Contractors,
Home Utensils & Shop
Tools, Garden Tools
& Mowers
Remember
It's Easier When It's Sharp
11 East 10th St., Holland
Phone 392-1261
Complete
^ Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Tainting
• Mechanical Repairs
t Radiator And
Lock Repair
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th. - 396-2333
nfir
OTCIAUSiSS.
- 75EE3
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Hartesvektt is the oldesti’eredaJa X " d™R. **««*• >'e ha., been a
member of the club. in Grand Rapids, Muskegon and ; Pfticipant-obscrver “ ‘he use
Luther Jones returned home j Flint was taken into eustodv of P^’hodrama with alcoholics.
Fridav from Hnllarui iWmfr.i „i — ^ All this look nlarr Ihn In.
Mr. and Mrs. K c n n c t h I erty.
Hamilton Records 7th
Win in Eight Contests
<».i Liioigca mi uumic imoxicaiion : f r. ..... ; m
and possession of stolen prop- : s u,,c Region, at the lex-rtv !as Medical Center in Houston,
Texas.
Rev. Franken. hi.s wife Mar-
Mrs. Kolean Is
back in the winning column Fri- and ewiff '  Zeeland ' on 'New ^ YeOfS Old
day as they host Rockford in Year’s Day visited Mr and
a Big Red game. Mrs. Harold Price and family.
West Ottawa (70) Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
FG FT PF TP visited Mr a nd Mrs. Ward
Hamilton gotHAMILTON
back on the winning track °in
basketball here Tuesday by
drubbing Wayland. 79-65 for its
seventh win in eight games.
The Hawkeyes led at the in-
Zomermaand, f 10 3 4 23
Glupker, f 5 10 1 20
Hartman, c 2 2 4 6
Miersma, g 3 1 4 7
Gaskill, g 1 0 1 2
Hearington, g 2 ft 2 4
Visser, g 0 0 2 ft
VanderPloeg, g 3 2 5 8
Totals 26 18 23 70
Grandville (88)
FG FT PF TP
Devries, f 4 3 3 11
Arnson, f 0 0 1 0
Goger, e 5 3 5 13
Anderson, g 7 13 0 27
Ahrendt, g 4 0 0 8
Allen, f 6 ft 3 12
Payne, g 3 0 1 6
Wyngardcn, c 2 2 4 6
Church, g 1 ft 1 2
Polavin, f 0 0 2 0
Cappon, g 1 1 3 3
Totals 33 22 23 88
2an at Martin on Sunday
terroon.
Mrs. Nettie Lander of
 Plainwell visited Thursday at
 the home of her sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Seholten and fami- j
Brink, f
Boerigter, f
Slotman, c
Borens, g
Zutphen
The Rev. Wcrkema family
 will give a musical program
3 Sunday at 8:45 p.m. in the
 Zutphen church.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cook
 are the parents of a son, Kevin
 born on New Year’s Day.
Julia Ensink and Nora De
Kleine arrived safely i n
Rehoboth, N, M.
Dick Kamer is in Zeeland
 i Hospital.
Mrs. Martin Kolean cclc- ; ------ . ........ - ...
brated her 84th birthday to- ter miss ion, 44-21 but the Wild-
day. Mr and Mrs. William Topp caLs cul lhc margin to five
Jr., 639 ‘West 21st St„ hosted I,oinl-s- 6f-56 Wllh lour minutes
a party for Mrs. Kolean at their lc( 'n lb,‘
home Sunday afternoon. Randy Poll s steal for a Lubbers, g
Invited guests were Mr. and basl<cl (’;ive us lbe spark we Becksford, f
Mrs. Al Van Huis, Mr. and Mrs. nfed(:d to Pul1 away affer lbc.V Yoak, f
Jack Vander Hill, Todd and ^ osed 'J on us- •said G'oach , Ellens, g
Kristen, Mr. and Mrs. Bob W^na Taals,. . ,,, , , , K
Telgonhof and .Sarah Elizabeth, . Po11 llnd H"' Slof.mtan 11,111 Klcinhcto*1'
Mr and Mrs. Dick Topp. Ricky ^‘5 ,,lr us' ^  l'on' 1 ol1' 1
and Tricia of Muskegon, Mr. Ti' -,c„ ... , .  .
and Mrs. Bob Toppen, Jeffery ,olal’s
and Mrs"' wVi- Mu^kt‘K<Jn’ ^ 1 Ending with 18. Also scoring
and Mnf T^nnlnH RilYm Mr wel1 for lh(! winer» Were War- ! Mauchmar, f
,PP . !,! , ’ i ren Bcrons and Tom Boerigter, Truvirolia, f
nable o attend were a wh0 tallied 15 and 14 counters Hcckert, c
ilyn and their children, Kent,
Julie and Todd reside at 101
West 21st. Mrs. Franken is sub-
stitute nurse supervisor at the
Haven Park Nursing Center in
Gene Johnson had 15 points for Zeeland. The family arc mem-
the winning freshmen squad ! bers of the Third Reformed
Hamilton will visit Middle- Church,
villc Friday. The counseling office is at 234
Hamilton (79) Central Ave.
FG FT PF TP -
Wayland (65)
14 Two Cars Collide
17 Cars operated by J o y c e
15 Elaine Seholten, 40, of 94 East
2 30th St., and Thomas Lee Belt,
6 17, of Montague, collided Tues-
o day at 10:30 a.m. along River
6 Ave. 250 feet north of 19th St.
2 Police said the Seholten auto
0 was in the outside lane while
9 the Belt car, in the inside lane,
attempted to change lanes and
29 21 26 79 collided with the Seholten ear.
Both were .southbound on River.
FG FT PF TP -----------
3 14 7
0 2 2 2 Struck From Behind
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, individual supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
Eli'Uli'lf^
and
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^iW//A
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.
iiliiiiiliiiig
VllBERVICEHHf
For All Your
Plumbing N««di
• Faucet!
• Sprinkler*
• Sewer 4 Drain
Cleaning
• Toilet!
• Bath Tubi
24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
Call Our Hot Line 396-3593
Breuker & Den Bleyker
540 E. 29lh Holland
STORM
ujinDows.
• Screened Enclosures
• Upholstering
• Awnings
• Canopies • Patios
• Tarps Truck & Pickup
• Boat Tops & Covers
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
daughter an/I hnr familv Mr ..... '• iictmti,  3 I 3 10 Cars driven |,y Mary Valles,
and Mrs ENVan Wl hiiizen I U ^ »• Mauchmar, g I 4 3 12 25, of 341 Lincoln Ave., and Jose
MarkMrCaro. Tnd David'^ i « 7 « 1 M:/¥a^: ™
g
c
Mark, Carol and David of jn 22 markers for the losers. ! Goodwin,
Artcsia, Calif., and Mr. and Hamilton lost the reserve Langley
Mrs. L. Holstlne, Becky and game, 58-55 but won the fresh- ; Lei linga.
Tommie of Detroit. i men tilt, 54-34. Wilde f
Mrs. Kolean Is a member of, Mark Naber led Hamilton's
Trinity Reformed Church. J reserves with 20 markers while i Totals
2 I 2 5 14th St., collided along west-
l 0 () 2 hound I4lh St Tuesday at 12:31
I 3 5 5 p m. Police said the Castaneda
0 0 I 0 car was stopped 250 feet east
of Lincoln Ave. when struck
21 23 21 65 from behind by the Valles car.
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commarcial - Raiidanlial
No Job Too Larga or Too Small
430 W. 21it Ph. 392.8903
—
